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AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT BANK
(Incorporated in Ghana as a limited liability company under the Companies Act, 1963 (Act 179) with 10,000,000,000 authorised shares)

CIRCULAR TO SHAREHOLDERS REGARDING
A RENOUNCEABLE RIGHTS ISSUE OF 48,949,580 NEW ORDINARY SHARES OF NO
PAR VALUE AT GHS 4.76 PER SHARE
AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT BANK (“ADB” or the “Bank” or the “Company”), is a leading
state-owned universal bank in Ghana and one of the biggest and oldest universal banks in the country.
ADB was established in 1965 as the Agricultural Credit and Cooperative Bank with its business initially
dedicated to servicing the agricultural sector of Ghana. The Bank has transformed to become a universal
bank with 82 branches and agencies across all the 10 regions in Ghana. ADB became a public limited
liability on August 19, 2014 and subsequently listed on the Ghana Stock Exchange on December 20,
2016.
ADB intends to undertake the Rights Issue (as defined below), under which it will offer 48,949,580
new ordinary shares of no par value at GHS 4.76 per share. All terms for the Rights Issue have been set
out in this circular (the “Offer Circular” or “Circular”) in Part 6 (Additional Terms and Information on
the Offer).
Serengeti Capital Markets Limited (“SCM”) is acting as Lead Manager and Sponsoring Broker to ADB
in respect of the Rights Issue and consents to act in the capacity stated and to its name being stated in
this Circular. SCM has relied on information provided by the Bank and, accordingly, does not provide
any assurance of the accuracy of the information contained in this Offer Circular and does not accept
any responsibility or liability for the inaccuracy or incompleteness of the information contained in the
Circular.
SCM confirms that, to the best of its knowledge and belief, the Circular constitutes full and fair
disclosure of all material facts about the Rights Issue and ADB and, where appropriate, that the profit
forecast has been stated by the ADB Directors (as defined below) after due and careful inquiry.
Paintsil, Paintsil & Co. (“Painstil & Co.”) is acting as Legal Adviser to ADB in respect of the Rights
Issue and consents to act as legal adviser and to its name being stated in this Circular. Paintsil & Co.
has relied on information provided by the Bank. Accordingly, Paintsil & Co. does not provide any
assurance of the accuracy of the information contained in the Circular. Paintsil & Co. confirms that, to
the best of its knowledge and belief, the Circular constitutes a full and fair disclosure of all material
facts about the Rights Issue and ADB. Paintsil & Co. has not withdrawn its consent to its legal
compliance letter being included in the Circular, in the form and context in which it is included.
PricewaterhouseCoopers (“PwC”) is acting as the reporting accountant to the Issuer in respect of the
Rights Issue and consents to act in the capacity stated and to its name being stated in this Circular.
Reports issued by PwC on the historical financial information extracted from the signed financial
statements for the five years ended 31 December 2017 and the financial projections for the four years
ending 31 December 2018, 2019, 2020 and 2021 are set out in part 4 of this Circular. PwC confirms
that to the best of its knowledge and belief, this Circular constitutes a full and fair disclosure of all
material facts as required by the Securities Industry Act and the SEC Regulations. PwC has not
withdrawn its written consent to the statement or report being included in the Circular, in the form and
context in which it is included.
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Neither the Ghana Stock Exchange (the “GSE”) nor the Securities and Exchange Commission of Ghana
(the “SEC”) assumes any responsibility for the correctness of any statements made, opinions expressed
or reports contained in this Circular. Neither the GSE nor the SEC has verified the accuracy and truth
of the contents of this Circular or any other documents submitted to it, and the SEC and GSE will not
be liable for any claim of any kind whatsoever.
A copy of this prospectus has been delivered to the Registrar of Companies, Ghana, for filing.
The Registrar has not checked and will not check the accuracy of any statements made and
accepts no responsibility therefor or for the financial soundness of the issuer or the value of the
securities concerned.
Shareholders should have regard, amongst other things, to the factors described under the section with
the heading “Risk Factors” in this Circular. A Summary Circular will be circulated, and must be read
in conjunction with this Full Circular.
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THIS DOCUMENT IS IMPORTANT AND REQUIRES YOUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

This Circular has been reviewed and approved by the SEC in accordance with Section 3
of the Securities Industry Act, 2016 (Act 929) and the Securities and Exchange
Commission Regulations, 2003 (L.I 1728). In its review, the SEC examined the contents
of the Circular to ensure that adequate disclosures have been made.
Approval has been obtained from the Ghana Stock Exchange for permission to deal in
and for quotation of all shares of the issuer already issued as well as those which are the
subject of this issue. Such approval is granted subject to the issuer being admitted to one
of the Lists of the said stock exchange upon the issuer fulfilling all the listing
requirements. The GSE assumes no responsibility for the correctness of any of the statements
made, opinions expressed and reports presented in this Circular.
This Circular pertaining to the Rights Issue has been sent to all the shareholders of ADB in the
Register of Members as at the Qualifying Date. If you have sold or otherwise transferred all
your shares in ADB, please send this Circular as soon as possible to the purchaser or transferee,
or to the stockbroker, or any other agent through whom the sale or transfer was effected for
delivery to the purchaser or transferee.
The Bank has not authorised any person to give any information or to make any representation
in relation to the Offer other than those contained in this Circular, and if given or made, such
information or representation must not be relied upon as having been authorised. Neither the
delivery of this Circular nor any sale hereunder shall under any circumstances create any
impression that there has been no change in the affairs of the Bank since the date hereof or that
the information contained herein is correct as of anytime subsequent to this date. Any material
change, relevant to the Rights Issue, in the affairs of the Bank during the Offer Period will be
communicated to the SEC and the investing public.
The distribution of this Circular and the offering of the shares in certain jurisdictions may be
restricted by law. The Bank requires persons into whose possession this Circular comes to
inform themselves about, and observe, any such restriction. This Circular does not constitute
an offer and may not be used for the purpose of an offer or solicitation by anyone in any
jurisdiction or in any circumstances in which such an offer or solicitation is not authorised or
is unlawful.
Before deciding whether to apply for shares, you should consider whether shares are a suitable
investment for you. Their values can go down as well as up. Past performance is not necessarily
indicative of future performance.
The contents of this Circular do not constitute and are not to be construed as legal, business or
tax advice. Each Qualifying Applicant should consult his/her/its own legal adviser, financial
adviser or tax adviser for legal, financial and tax advice. To ascertain the financial soundness
or value of the securities on offer, investors are advised to consult a dealer, investment
adviser or another professional for appropriate advice.
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Forward-Looking Statements

This Circular includes forward-looking statements that reflect ADB's intentions, beliefs or
current expectations and projections about ADB's future results, operations, financial
condition, liquidity, performance, prospects, anticipated growth, strategies, plans,
opportunities, trends and the market in which ADB operates. These forward-looking statements
are based on numerous assumptions regarding ADB’s present and future business and the
environment in which the Company expects to operate in the future.
Forward-looking statements are subject to known and unknown risks, uncertainties and
assumptions and other factors that could cause ADB's actual results, operations, financial
condition, liquidity, performance, prospects, anticipated growth, strategies, plans or
opportunities, as well as those of the markets ADB serves or intends to serve, to differ
materially from those expressed in, or suggested by, forward-looking statements contained in
this Circular.
The Company undertakes no obligation to revise or update any forward-looking statement
contained in this document, regardless of whether those statements are affected as a result of
new information, future events or otherwise

Rounding

Some numerical figures included in this Circular may have been subject to rounding
adjustments. Accordingly, numerical figures shown as totals in certain figures may not be an
arithmetic aggregation of the figures that precede them.
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Directors Responsibility Statement
This Circular provides a description of ADB and its business activities. Responsibility for the
accuracy of the information in this Circular lies with the ADB Board (as defined below).
The profit forecasts in this Circular have been stated by the ADB Board after due and
careful inquiry.
This Circular has been seen and approved by the ADB Board, who collectively and individually
accept full responsibility for the accuracy of the information given and, after making all
reasonable inquiries and to the best of their knowledge and belief, there are no facts the
omission of which would make any statement in the Circular misleading.

Signature:

Signature:

Dated: 25-02-2019

Dated: 25-02-2019

Name: Mr. Alex Bernasko

Name: Dr. John Kofi Mensah

Chairman

Director/MD
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Key Milestones and Timetable
Activity
Ex-Rights Date
Qualifying Date
Book Closure Date
Commencement of Offer
Trading of Rights Commences
Trading of Rights Concludes
Deadline for Acceptance of Application Forms
End of Offer
Allotment Begins
Allotment Ends
Results of the Offer Submitted to SEC
Issue of Allotment letters (where applicable)
Crediting of Shares onto the CSD
Commencement of Trading in the Shares

Date
Friday, March 8, 2019
Tuesday, March 12, 2019
Wednesday, March 13, 2019
Thursday, March 14, 2019
Thursday, March 14, 2019
Thursday, March 21, 2019
Thursday, March 28, 2019
Thursday, March 28, 2019
Friday, March 29, 2019
Monday, April 1, 2019
Tuesday, April 2, 2019
Wednesday, April 3, 2019
Thursday, April 4, 2019
Friday, April 5, 2019

Time
3.00pm
3.00pm
9.00am
9.00am
9.00am
5:00pm
5.00pm
5.00pm
9.00am
5.00pm
5.00pm
9.00am
3.00pm
9.00am

All times provided are in Greenwich Mean Time, the time zone of the Republic of Ghana. Any
amendment will be published in a national daily newspaper not later than 72 hours after receipt
of regulatory approval.
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DEFINITION
“Advisers”
“ADB” or the “Bank” or the “Issuer”
or the “Company”
“ADB Board” or “Board of Directors”
or “Directors”
“ADB Shares”
“Applicable Law”

“Application Form”
“Application of Funds”
“BoG”
“Book Closure Date”
“Companies Act”
“CSD”
“CSD Account”
“EGM”
“Escrow Account”

“Escrow Account Agreement”

“EUR”
“Ex-Rights Date”
“Extra Shares”
“GBP”
“GDP”
“Ghana”
“GHS”
“GRA”
“GSE” or “the Exchange”
“GSS”
“IFRS”
“IMF”
“Paintsil & Co.”

PricewaterhouseCoopers, Paintsil, Paintsil & Company and
Serengeti Capital Markets Limited
Agricultural Development Bank
The Board of Directors of ADB
All 230,923,222 issued ordinary shares of ADB, 48,949,580
new shares to be issued pursuant to the Rights Offer
Any constitution, statute, law, rule, regulation, ordinance,
judgment, order, decree, consent of a governmental
authority, or any published directive, guideline, requirement
or other governmental restriction that has the force of law, or
any determination by, or interpretation of any of the
foregoing by, any judicial authority, that is binding on ADB
whether in effect as of the date hereof or as of any date
thereafter
Application form for the Rights Issue
Capital raised from shareholder subscription to Rights
Bank of Ghana
The time period when ADB will not handle adjustments to the
Register of Members, or requests to transfer shares
Companies Act, 1963 (Act 179) (as amended)
Central Securities Depository (Ghana) Limited
An electronic account held with the CSD where a successful
applicant’s new ADB Shares will be deposited
Extraordinary General Meeting held on 20th December, 2018
at the British Council Auditorium at 11am
Temporary account set up with GCB Bank where all
Application Funds collected will be deposited until paid into
ADB’s account after the close of the Rights Issue or returned
back to receiving agents in case of an unsuccessful offer
A written agreement between GCB, the Sponsoring Broker
and ADB regarding the movement of Application Funds in the
Escrow Account during the Offer Period and at the close of
the Offer Period
Euro, the single European currency used by nineteen of the
twenty-eight member states of the European Union
Friday, March 8 2019, the date from which if an investor
purchases ADB shares on GSE, such investor will NOT
qualify for rights
Additional shares over and above those that each Qualifying
ADB Shareholder is entitled to under the Offer
British Pound Sterling
Gross Domestic Product
The Republic of Ghana
Ghana Cedi
Ghana Revenue Authority
The Ghana Stock Exchange
Ghana Statistical Service
International Financial Reporting Standards
International Monetary Fund
Paintsil, Paintsil & Company, acting as Legal Adviser
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“Listing Date”
“New Shares”
“The Offer” or “Rights Issue”

“Offer Circular” or “Document”
or “Circular”
“Offer Closure Date”
“Offer Commencement Date”
“Offer Period”
“Offer Price”
“Prevailing Exchange Rate”
“PwC” or “Reporting Accountant”
“Qualifying Applicant”

“Qualifying Date”
“Qualifying ADB Shareholder” or
“Qualifying Shareholder”
“Receiving Agents”
“Receiving Bank”
“Refund Commencement Date”
“Registrar”
“Register of Members”
“Renouncee”
“Renouncer”

Friday April 5, 2019
Up to 48,949,580 new ordinary shares of ADB to be issued
pursuant to the Rights Issue in accordance with the terms of
the Offer
Renounceable rights issue of 48,949,580 ordinary shares of no
par value at GHS 4.76 per share in a ratio of 1 new share for
every 4.7176 existing shares held by a Qualifying Shareholder
of ADB as at the Qualifying Date
This Offer Circular is dated 26 February, 2019
The closing date of the Offer, being Thursday March 28, 2019,
being the last day a Qualifying Applicant can subscribe to the
Offer
The opening date of the Offer, being Thursday March 14,
2019, being the first day on which a Qualifying Applicant can
subscribe to the Offer
The period between the Offer Commencement Date and the
Offer Closure Date
GHS 4.76
The interbank exchange rate or other reference exchange rate
agreed upon at the date cleared funds are received
PricewaterhouseCoopers (Ghana) Limited
(“PwC”), acting as the reporting accountant
Any natural person who is 18 years or over, or a corporation,
partnership or other unincorporated associations who are
resident/incorporated in Ghana or some other state, or
country (including a Qualifying ADB Shareholder and a
Renouncee) provided that the offer to and acceptance by
such an applicant of the Offer is not in contravention of the
laws of either that state or country
The date Tuesday March 12, 2019, on which persons whose
names appear on the register of ADB’s members qualify for
Rights under the Offer
ADB shareholders on the register of shareholders as at the
Qualifying Date, and who have no legal restrictions barring
them from partaking in the Offer
Serengeti Capital Markets Limited and the ADB head office
will be receiving applications and payments from Qualifying
Applicants under the Offer
GCB Bank has been appointed by ADB to receive payments
from Qualifying Applicants under the Offer
Wednesday April 3, 2019, the date on which the unused
applicants’ funds are returned to the Receiving Agents
The registrar of ADB, being Central Securities Depository
(Gh) Ltd at the date of this Circular
A register held by the Registrar that records the names and
addresses of the shareholders of ADB
A Qualifying Applicant, in whose favour a Qualifying ADB
Shareholder has renounced his/her/its Rights and who has no
legal restrictions barring him/her/it from partaking in the Offer
A Qualifying ADB Shareholder who has renounced some or
all of his/her/its Rights in favour of another person or legal
entity
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“Rights”

“Rights Trading Period”
“SCM” or “Lead Manager”
“SEC”
“Single Obligor Limit”

“Uploading Date”

“USA” or “United States”
“U.S. Securities Act”
“USD”
“VAT”

The legal and financial right of Qualifying ADB Shareholders
to partake in the Offer, which Right may be traded to other
persons or legal entities for value, in which case the Right is
traded on the GSE, or which Right could be renounced in
favour of another person or legal entity
The period from March 14, 2019 to March 21, 2019 when
holders of ADB Rights and Qualifying Applicants can trade
Rights on the GSE
Serengeti Capital Markets Limited, acting as Lead Manager
Securities and Exchange Commission of Ghana
The single obligor limit is the maximum amount a bank is
allowed to lend to a single borrower or an individual in
relation to its total shareholders fund. Bank of Ghana
stipulates this limit to be 15% of total shareholders fund
Thursday April 4, 2019, or any other date determined by the
Directors and Advisers and approved by the SEC and GSE,
being the date when new shares are credited to the CSD
Accounts of successful applicants
United States of America
United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended
United States Dollars
Value Added Tax
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Legal Adviser’s Compliance Certificate
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PART 1.
1.1

THE RIGHTS ISSUE

Rationale for the Rights Issue

The purpose of the Rights Issue is to enable the Bank to meet the regulatory minimum capital
requirement and support holistic growth given the anticipated improvement in the
macroeconomic conditions. The Offer will also further improve the Bank’s single obligor limits
and enable ADB to better serve the needs of its clients in a competitive environment. An
improved single obligor limit will enable the Bank to implement and achieve its growth and
competitive strategy and therefore improve its market share (~3.7% of loans and advances as
at Q3 2018)1.

1.2

Legal Basis for the Rights Issue

At the Extraordinary General Meeting (EGM) of ADB held at the British Council on 20th
December 2018 shareholders of ADB approved, amongst others, a resolution to issue
additional shares through a renounceable rights issue to raise up to GHS 233,000,000 in
accordance with the regulations of ADB, the Companies Act, and other relevant laws and
regulations and subject to prior approval by the GSE and SEC.
a. That the Directors of the Company be and are hereby generally and unconditionally
authorised to increase the Company’s Stated Capital by up to Two Hundred and ThirtyThree Million Ghana Cedis (GHS 233,000,000) by a Renounceable Rights Issue and to
exercise all the powers of the Company pursuant to Section 202 (1) of the Companies
Act, 1963 (Act 179) to offer, issue and allot to registered members of the Company, in
proportion as nearly as may be practicable to their respective holdings in the issued
shares of the company, such number of ordinary shares as may be required to increase
the Company’s Stated Capital by up to Two Hundred and Thirty-Three Million Ghana
Cedis (GHS 233,000,000).
b. That the Directors of the Company be and are hereby authorised subject to all applicable
laws and regulatory requirements, to determine the terms, timing and pricing of any
such offer, option, allotment or issue and to offer, issue, allot and/or deal with all such
shares as are not subscribed to by the registered members of the company in the Rights
Issue at such times, on such terms and for such prices as the Directors shall determine.

The transaction has also been approved by the ADB Board through a Board Resolution dated
12th of December 2018.

1 Source: Serengeti Ghana Banking Industry Analysis
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1.3

Use of the Rights Issue Proceeds

The Directors, in conjunction with the management team of the Bank, will utilise the proceeds
from the Offer as follows:
Table 1: Use of Offer Proceeds

Expense Item
Working Capital
Cyber Security
Fixed Assets
Offer Related Expenses
Total

Amount (GHS)
182,352,000
25,073,400
20,514,600
5,060,000
233,000,000

Minimum Amount to be raised under Offer
The minimum amount to be raised for the Offer to be declared successful is GHS 125,000,000.
If ADB only raises the minimum amount under the Offer, then ADB shall utilise the amount
raised as follows:

Table 2: Deployment of Minimum Amount Raised

Expense Item
Working Capital
Cyber Security
Fixed Assets
Offer Related Expenses
Total

Amount (GHS)
97,481,280
13,403,676
10,966,644
3,148,400
125,000,000

In the event that the minimum amount is not obtained, all monies paid for New Shares under
the Offer and deposited into the Escrow Account will be returned to the Receiving Agents
without interest for onward distribution to applicants on the Refund Commencement Date. In
this case, Application Funds are deemed to have been returned when notices have been given
for the Receiving Agents to collect funds received from applications that were lodged with
them. The Sponsoring Broker shall publish in a newspaper of national circulation and announce
on local radio stations how and where subscribers are to collect refunds.
If any money is not repaid within eight days after it becomes repayable, the Directors of the
Bank shall be jointly and severally liable to repay that money with interest (in accordance with
section 284(4) of the Companies Act) at the rate of 5% per annum each day of default until the
refund is made to the Receiving Agents unless the Directors can prove that the default in the
repayment was not due to any misconduct or negligence on their part.
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Oversubscription
Should ADB receive applications for shares whose value is in excess of GHS 233,000,000, the
Directors shall not issue additional ADB Shares to satisfy the extra demand. Any monies
received in respect of applications which are not for allotted shares, after the consideration of
Directors of the excess applications, will be returned to the applicants within 10 days of the
date on which the allotments end. Refunds after this period will attract interest at the prevailing
BoG monetary policy rate as stated on the BoG website under Monetary Policy section in the
press release for the latest Monetary Policy Committee meeting.

1.4

Key Terms of the Offer

Number of Shares and Price
The Offer comprises a renounceable Rights Issue of 48,949,580 new ordinary shares at GHS
4.76 per share to Qualifying Shareholders in a ratio of 1 new share for every 4.7176 existing
ordinary share held. The shares to be issued under the Offer will rank pari passu with the
ordinary shares of ADB already in issue and listed on the GSE.
The ratio in which the Rights to ordinary shares are allocated to Qualifying Shareholders may
result in fractional entitlements. Fractional entitlements of 0.50 shares and above will be
rounded up to one new share, whilst those below 0.50 shares will not be allotted to Qualifying
Shareholders but will be consolidated and allotted by the Directors to Qualifying Applicants as
described in section 1.6.
Pricing of the Shares
The Offer is priced at GHS 4.76 per share, representing a 20% discount to the current market
price of GHS 5.95 (as at 25th February 2019), also representing a 20% discount to the threemonth and six-month trailing average share price of GHS 5.95. The market price realised on
the 24th of August, 2018, the first trading day in the most recent six months was GHS 5.95 and
the market price realised on 25th February 2019, the last trading day before the date of the offer
document was also GHS 5.95.
Table 3: Offer Price Calculation

Duration and Discount Applied
Current Market Price (as at February 25, 2018)
Implied Discount
Offer Price

GHS 5.95
20.00%
GHS 4.76
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Table 4: Offer Price Comparison to Three Month and Six Month Average

Details
Three Month High
Three Month Low
Three Month Average based on daily prices
Offer Price Discount to Three Month Average
Six Month High
Six Month Low
Six Month Average based on daily prices
Offer Price Discount to Six Month Average

GHS 5.95
GHS 5.95
GHS 5.95
20.00%
GHS 5.95
GHS 5.95
GHS 5.95
20.00%

If all the shares on offer are fully subscribed, ADB will raise a total of GHS 233,000,000.
Pursuant to this Rights Issue, the GSE has granted approval to list the New Shares on the GSE.
It is expected that the dealings in the New Shares will start alongside the existing 230,923,222
ordinary ADB Shares on the Listing Date.

Qualifying Date and Distribution of this Circular
The shares on offer under this Rights Issue will be offered to shareholders of ADB whose
names appear in the Register of Members as at the Qualifying Date. The Registrar has sent a
copy of this Circular containing the allotment details and Application Forms through the post
to shareholders of ADB on record on the Qualifying Date. Shareholders of ADB who do not
receive copies of the Circular by the Offer Commencement Date may contact the offices of the
Registrar, SCM or ADB for a copy of the Circular (subject to availability of extra copies of the
Circular). The Circular will also be available online at the SCM website at
www.serengeticapital.com and ADB website at www.agricbank.com.

Form of the New Shares
The New Shares will, when issued, be held in dematerialised form. Qualifying ADB
Shareholders and Renouncees who do not have a CSD Account will be issued letters of
allotment. Qualifying ADB Shareholders and Renouncees who receive letters of allotment will
be required to use their letters of allotment to open CSD Accounts and have those shares
credited to their CSD Account.
Those Qualifying ADB Shareholders and Renouncees with CSD Accounts will have their
respective CSD Accounts credited with the number of New Shares allotted to them. Share
certificates will not be issued.
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Trading in the Rights
The Rights pertaining to the Offer may only be traded on the GSE during the Rights Trading
Period, which commences at 9:00am Thursday, March 14, 2019 and closes at 5:00pm on
Thursday, March 21, 2019. Shareholders who desire to sell all or some of their Rights on the
GSE should contact their brokers or the Sponsoring Broker at the address below:

Serengeti Capital Markets Ltd
No. 5 Abafun Crescent
Labone,
Accra, Ghana
P.O. Box CT 2868, Accra, Ghana
Tel: +233 302 660163, 0303 939385

Application
All applications for shares under the Offer must be in whole numbers and no purported
application for fractions of a share will be accepted.

Shareholders and Renouncees
Shareholders wishing to take-up some or all of their Rights must complete the appropriate
Option in the accompanying Application Form in order to exercise their Rights. Qualifying
Shareholders are allowed to apply for Extra Shares. Shareholders are otherwise allowed to
renounce in part or in full their Rights in favour of a third party at their own option by
completing Option 3 of the Application Form. Renouncees should complete Option 4 and Part
II of the Application Form, sign the declaration and submit it, together with the Renouncer’s
and Renouncee’s valid ID, to any Receiving Agent.
Should a Qualifying Shareholder desire to renounce his/her/its Rights in favour of more than
one person or legal entity, his/her/it should complete an Application Form in favour of each
Renouncee, stating that Renouncee’s name and the number of Rights renounced in favour of
that Renouncee in Option 3 of the Application Form. The Renouncer must then sign against
the box ticked in Option 3. Each Renouncee must then complete Option 4, and Part II of the
same Application Form, sign the declaration and submit it, together with payment for the shares
applied for, to any Receiving Agent.
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1.5

Escrow Accounts Details

All Application Funds collected will be deposited into the following Escrow Account:
GCB Bank Limited
Thorpe Road, High Street,
P. O. Box 134
Tel: +233 30 2663964
Account Name
Account Number
Branch
Swift Code

ADB Rights Issue Escrow Account
1011200000635
High Street
GHCBGHAC

A copy of the Escrow Account Agreement has been lodged with the SEC.

1.6

Allotment

The Directors will be responsible for the allotment of the New Shares.
The allotment of New Shares to applicants will be:
i.

first to satisfy all duly completed applications from Qualifying Shareholders and their
Renouncees as pertains to Qualifying Shareholders’ Rights in the Offer; and,

ii.

to satisfy all duly completed applications from Qualifying Shareholders and
Renouncees for Extra Shares, pro-rating where necessary.

To the extent that applications for Extra Shares received are more than the available number of
unsubscribed Rights under the Offer, the Directors will allot fewer Extra Shares than applied
for. The Board of Directors will allot the available Extra Shares on a pro-rata basis to
Qualifying Applicants.
As of the date of this prospectus, to the extent known to ADB, no person(s) besides Government
of Ghana, intends to subscribe for more than 5% of the offering, beyond their rights
entitlements.
Given current shareholding of 32.3%, Government of Ghana is entitled to 15,808,833 shares
amounting to capital contribution of GHS 75.25M. However, Ministry of Finance in a letter
dated December 31, 2018 confirmed that it would contribute GHS 106M to acquire new shares
during the Rights Issue, amounting to 45.5% of total shares on offer, 13.2% over their pro-rata
rights allocation. The allotment of GoG’s applied shares will be based on the process described
above.
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1.7

Payment

The currency of the issue is in Ghana Cedis.
Payment for ADB Shares must be made in full in cash, by cheque, postal or money order, or
funds transfer on application. Payment by installments will not be accepted. SCM reserves the
right to reject applications not paid for in full or to be paid in installments. The offer is priced
in Ghana Cedis and Receiving Agents will receive GHS subscriptions, and process any refunds
in GHS. All applications for shares and subscriptions received will be forwarded from the
Receiving Agents to the Sponsoring Broker at the end of each week during the offer period
with accompanying payments paid into the escrow account. Non-resident shareholders, who
execute their rights in USD, EUR, GBP, or a combination of any of these, will have their Rights
allocated to them using the Bank of Ghana Prevailing Mid-Rate specified to them at the date
cleared funds are received for their subscription. In this regard, the GHS equivalent of the
amount being paid by the applicant and the corresponding number of shares being acquired
under the Offer will be communicated to the applicant when cleared funds are received.
Payment may be in cash, cheque, postal and money order. Cheques, postal and money orders,
which will be presented for payment, should be made payable to “ADB RIGHTS ISSUE
ESCROW ACCOUNT” and should be crossed and marked “COMMISSION TO DRAWER’S
ACCOUNT”. This endorsement must be signed by the drawer. Cleared funds must be received
before the offer closes if payment is by cheque, postal or money order.
Applications in respect of which cheques are returned unpaid will be rejected. Bank
commissions and transfer charges on application monies must be paid by the applicant.

1.8

Refund

If any application is not accepted or is accepted for a smaller number of shares than applied
for, the balance of the amount paid on application, following the completion of allotment, will
be forwarded to the Receiving Agent for onward remittance to all affected applicants. The Lead
Manager shall instruct the Escrow Bank to transfer all refunds to the Receiving Agents not later
than the Refund Commencement Date for onward distribution to applicants. ADB will
announce such refunds through a daily newspaper with national circulation within 72 hours of
the making of such refunds.
If ADB does not make refunds of extra Application Funds to the Receiving Agents by the
Refund Commencement Date then ADB will pay to investors, interest (calculated on a per
annum basis) on the unpaid amounts after the Refund Commencement Date at the prevailing
BoG prime rate for each day of default until the refund is made to the Receiving Agent.
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1.9

Lodgement of Completed Application Forms

All Qualifying Applicants resident in Ghana must deliver or lodge their duly completed
Application Forms at the office of any Receiving Agent, whose details are provided in Part 7
of this Circular by 5 pm on the Offer Closure Date.
Qualifying Applicants not resident in Ghana must deliver or lodge their duly completed
Application Forms by scanning and emailing them to Serengeti Capital Markets Ltd
(mklomanyi@serengeticapital.com). Original completed Application Forms should then be
mailed to SCM through a registered mail service. Applicants who choose to mail their
Application Forms to the Receiving Agent are advised to use registered mail services.
However, all documents mailed to the Receiving Agent by applicants will be at the applicant’s
own risk and ADB may treat applications not received by 5 pm on the Offer Closure Date as
invalid.
Applicants are to note that Application Forms must be lodged at the same Receiving Agent
office where payment is made for the shares applied for. The Receiving Agent will
acknowledge receipt of Application Forms and funds from Qualifying Applicants.

1.10

Cost of the Offer

The total cost of the Offer is not expected to exceed 5.00% of the amount being raised. ADB
will pay all fees out of the proceeds of the Rights Issue. Below are the summarised details of
the cost of the Offer:
Item
Professional and Advisory Fees
Lead Manager
Sponsoring Broker
Legal Adviser
Reporting Accountant
Regulatory Fees
SEC
GSE
CSD
Stamp Duty
Other
Media publicity, marketing, printing,
logistics, etc.
Total

Amount GHS

% of Offer

1,747,500
582,500
419,400
300,000

0.75%
0.25%
0.18%
0.13%

116,500
605,800
23,300
1,165,000

0.05%
0.26%
0.01%
0.50%

100,000

0.04%

5,060,000

2.17%
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1.11

Declaration of Interests by Advisers

As at the date of this Circular:
a. PwC does not hold any ADB Shares. No employee or partner of PwC or any of its
associated persons holds or has any interest in ADB Shares.
b. Paintsil & Co. does not hold any ADB Shares. No employee or partner of Paintsil &
Co. or any of its associated persons holds or has any interest in ADB Shares.
c. SCM does not hold any ADB Shares. No employee or partner of Serengeti Capital
Markets Limited or any of its associated persons holds or has any interest in ADB
Shares.

1.12

Documents Available for Inspection

The following documents are available for inspection during the hours of 8.30 a.m. and 4.30
p.m. on any Business Day at the registered office of ADB and SCM during the Offer Period:
a. The Bank’s Regulations;
b. The extract of minutes of the meeting of the Board of Directors held on 12th
December 2018 authorising the Rights Issue;
c. The extract of minutes of the EGM of ADB held on 20th December 2018 authorising
the Rights Issue;
d. The Bank’s audited annual reports for the last five years;
e. This Offer Circular;
f. The Escrow Account Agreement;
g. The Bank’s Certificate to Commence Business;
h. The Bank’s Certificate of Incorporation;
i. The Bank’s License;
j. Reporting Accountant Reports (Historical and Projected financial performance);
k. Legal due diligence Report
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PART 2.
2.1

THE ECONOMY OF GHANA

Overview of the Ghanaian Economy

Ghana has one of the fastest growing economies in Sub-Saharan Africa (“SSA”) with Gross
Domestic Product (“GDP”) growing at an average rate of over 7.2% versus an average growth
rate of 4.1% for SSA and 3.8% for the world over the past nine years (2010 to 2018) per IMF
data. 2
Figure 1: Annual GDP Growth (%)
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Source: IMF World Economic Outlook October 2018 data

2.2

Political Background3

Ghana is a unitary state governed by its 1992 Constitution. The President and members of
Parliament are elected by universal adult suffrage. The President serves a maximum of two
four-year terms. The governance system also includes a well-structured local government
system purposely set up to ensure the decentralization of governance and allocation of
resources. As a result of a robust democratic system built over two decades, Ghana held its
seventh consecutive democratic election in 2016, which resulted in the opposition party
winning and forming a government in January 2017.

2.3

Historical Economic Performance

Ghana’s GDP growth decreased from 14.0% in 2011 to 4.6% in 2014 due to a global
commodities slump and disruptions in oil and gas production. However, growth rebounded in

2
3

IMF World Economic Outlook – October 2018. Note: IMF projections yet to take into account rebased GDP
Government of Ghana official website
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2017 and the economy expanded at the fastest rate (8.5%) in 5 years as oil and gas production
surged4. Moreover, Ghana’s trade position with the rest of the world has strengthened.
Figure 2: Primary Balance (% GDP)

Per provisional estimates by the Ministry of Finance and Economic Planning (“MOFEP”),
Ghana’s trade account recorded a surplus of US$1.6 billion for the period January-September
2018 compared to a surplus of US$0.7 billion for the same period in 2017. The increase was
attributable to improvements in export receipts from oil and non-traditional exports. The
current account balance as at September 2018 recorded a deficit of 1.4% of GDP compared to
a deficit of 2.0% for September 2017.

2.4

IMF Programme5

In April 2015, the Executive Board of the IMF approved a three-year USD 918 million
arrangement under the Extended Credit Facility for Ghana. The IMF completed its fifth and
sixth reviews of the bailout programme and disbursed USD 191 million, increasing total
disbursements under the programme to USD 764 million. In addition, the IMF approved
Ghana’s request for waivers of non-observance of performance criteria and modified one
performance criterion. The IMF has advocated for a more ambitious and front loaded fiscal
consolidation to help place public debt on a sustainable path and to allow monetary policy to
be more effective in bringing down inflation by strictly limiting budget financing from the
Bank of Ghana. Current efforts that have been made so far include the total removal of
subsidies on petroleum products, mitigation of payroll irregularities, enhancement of public
finance management and transparency, and deregulation of the oil distribution sector. Ghana is
on track to exit the IMF programme at the end of December 2018.
4 Bloomberg Markets. “Ghana Economic Growth Rate More Than Doubles in 2017 to 8.5%”
5

IMF Country Report No. 18/113. Ghana. May 2018.
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2.5

Monetary and Fiscal Policies

Per the 2019 Budget Statement, The Bank of Ghana (“BoG”) targets medium-term inflation of
8%±2%. Ghana’s inflation rate has trended downwards in 2018, to 9.3% in November 2018
down from 11.8% in December 2017. The decline in inflation was mainly driven by non-food
prices on account of relatively stable exchange rate developments.
Ghana’s government domestic yield curve has shifted downward over the past few years. From
2016 to February 2017, yields at all tenures have declined. In 2016 and 2017 the government
introduced 10-yr and 15-yr bonds, respectively, to undertake longer-term infrastructure
projects, pay off short-term debt and stabilize the cedi’s exchange rate. In May 2018, the
government issued its first and largest Eurobond (USD 2 billion) with the longest maturity (30year) and at the lowest pricing (8.627%) in Ghana’s history. Additionally, the government
announced its intention to issue a century bond as part of its bilateral engagement with other
countries. The Ghana Century bond program will help provide the wherewithal for the
Government to refinance its existing liabilities.
The 91-day Treasury-bill rate fell from 16.8% in December 2016 to 14.4% in November 2018
and the rates on the 182-day Treasury-bill rate moved from 18.5% to 14.8% over the same
period. 6 Aside from GDP growth, lower interest rates decreased the cost of servicing debt
which has, in turn, increased fiscal space for growth-enhancing policies.
Figure 3: Ghana Yield Curve 2015 to Present (%)7
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As at end of September 2018, Ghana’s public debt was GHS 170.8 million, comprising of GHS
86.6 million in external debt and GHS 84.2 million domestic debt. The overall rate of debt
accumulation in 2018 was 19.8%, driven significantly by the bailout of the several local banks

6
7

Bank of Ghana. Markets. Treasury Bill Rates
Bank of Ghana. Markets. Treasury Bill Rates
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which were either dissolved or consolidated as part of the banking sector clean-up exercise.
Without the clean-up, the rate of debt accumulation would have been 11.5%.
As at end of September 2018, the fiscal deficit was at 3% of GDP.
Figure 4: Ghana Stock of Public Debt (2012- Sept 2018)
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Gross Public Debt % of GDP
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Source: MOFEP, 2016/2017Annual Debt Management Reports & Monthly Public Debt Newsletter (Sept 2018)

The fiscal policy objective over the past two years has focused on consolidating public finances
as a precursor to achieving a declining debt path. The 2018 budget set the overall fiscal balance
as the primary anchor and targeted a reduction in the fiscal deficit from 4.8% of GDP in 2017
to 3.7% in 2018. At the same time, the fiscal framework was calibrated to yield a larger primary
surplus relative to the 2017 outturn and to ultimately lower the rate of debt accumulation. As
at the end of September 2018, the fiscal deficit was at 3% of GDP. Government’s fiscal policy
objectives in 2019 and the medium-term are to reduce the fiscal deficit to sustainable levels
and generate sufficient primary surpluses to ensure a sustainable declining debt path.
In the currency market, the exchange rate posted an appreciation against the US Dollar in May
2018 but had depreciated by 8.5% by the end of November 2018, largely on account of external
pressures, including the strengthening of the US dollar globally, the US-China trade war, and
the US Fed policy rate hikes. During this period, the cedi was intermittently stable, benefiting
from positive sentiments on the market as a result of the cocoa syndicated loan inflow.
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2.6

Economic Outlook

Ghana’s economy is expected to grow at an average of about 6.3% over the next five years per
IMF projections. The services sector is the largest contributor to GDP accounting for 45.4% of
GDP in the first quarter of 2018 and is expected to grow at a CAGR of 6.4% from 2018 to
2020.
The overall goal of the government’s economic development strategies, over the medium term,
is to build a prosperous society. This entails: optimising the key sources of economic growth;
building a strong and resilient economy capable of withstanding internal and external shocks;
enhancing a competitive and enabling business environment; transforming agriculture and
industry; and developing robust tourism and creative arts industries.
The 2018 Budget envisaged a 6.8% GDP growth rate for 2018. However, with the rebasing of
the economy, these projections were revised downwards to 5.6% overall and 5.8% for non-oil
GDP. In the medium-term (2019-2022), GDP is projected to record an average growth of 7.0%.
GDP excluding oil (Non-Oil GDP) is projected to record an average growth of 6.6% over the
medium-term. During this period, the Agriculture, Industry, and Services Sectors are projected
to record an average growth rate of 7.1%, 6.9%, and 7.4% respectively.
The fiscal deficit has narrowed from 6.5% of GDP in 2016 to 4.8% of GDP in 2017 and is on
track to further narrow to 3.7% of GDP at the end of 2018. For the first time in over a decade,
the Primary Balance moved into a surplus at the end of 2017 and is expected to remain positive
in the medium-term. The government remains committed to a measured path for fiscal
consolidation that contains the budget deficit and stabilizes public debt in 2019 and the
medium-term.
The 2018 debt management strategy envisaged the issuance of medium to long-term bonds and
made provision for contingent liabilities from the financial sector in line with Government’s
commitment to ensure a strong and resilient financial sector. In line with the strategy,
Government issued 3-Year, 5-Year, 7-Year, and 10-Year Bonds to further lengthen the
maturity profile of domestic debt. Additionally, the government announced its intention to
issue a century bond, intended to help provide the wherewithal to refinance its existing
liabilities.
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2.7

Banking Sector in Ghana8

The banking sector is the largest and most competitive segment of Ghana’s financial services
sector. At the start of January 2018, Ghana had thirty-four (34) licensed banks and by year end
the number of banks had been reduced to twenty-three (23) largely due to revocation of the
license of seven (7) banks; winding down of one (1) bank; three (3) separate mergers and one
(1) downgrade to a savings and loans company.
On the 14th of August, 2017 the Central bank revoked the licenses of UT Bank and Capital
Bank Limited largely due to the insolvent nature of these two banks as they were unable to
meet their obligations as and when they fell due. The regulator had in the past made efforts to
assist these two banks however these banks were unable to furnish a viable plan to return to
profitability. The Bank of Ghana approved a Purchase and Assumptions agreement allowing
GCB Bank to take over all deposit liabilities and selected assets of these two banks. GCB Bank
received a GHS 2.2 billion (US$ 461million) bond from the central bank for taking over the
assets and liabilities of the defunct UT Bank & Capital Bank. The Bank of Ghana issued this
bond to compensate for the shortfall of UT Bank and Capital Bank’s assets against their debt.
The bond carries a 12% coupon with maturity in 2027. PricewaterhouseCoopers (PWC) was
appointed by the Bank of Ghana as Receiver to manage the assets that were not taken over by
GCB Bank. The central bank through the provisions of section 123 of the Banks and
Specialised Deposit-Taking Institutions Act (SDI’s) Act, 2016 (Act 930) enables it to undertake
these actions.
On 11th September 2017 Bank of Ghana issued the Minimum Capital Directive by which all
universal banks were required to increase their minimum paid-up capital to GHS 400 million
by 31st December 2018. The licensed banks were required to recapitalise through
i.
ii.
iii.

a fresh capital injection
capitalisation of income surplus or
a combination of fresh capital and capitalisation of income surplus

This directive according to the regulator was aimed at strengthening and making the banking
sector more resilient to shocks as well as to help reposition the banks to better support the
growing needs of the economy.
Other reasons for the directive was to promote consolidation through sustainable merger and
acquisitions, promote stronger corporate governance structures and better risk management
systems and practices.
On the 1st of August 2018, Bank of Ghana revoked the licenses of five (5) banks; Beige Bank,
Construction Bank, Royal Bank, uniBank and Sovereign Bank and merged them into an
entirely new indigenous bank known as Consolidated Bank Ghana (CBG) Limited. According
to the Central Bank, two main factors led to the revocation of the licenses of the five (5)
mentioned banks:

8

Bank of Ghana. Banking Sector Reports used for entire section
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i.
ii.

uniBank, Royal Bank, and Beige Bank were deeply insolvent
Construction Bank and Sovereign Bank obtained their banking licences by false pretences
through the use of suspicious and non-existent capital, which resulted in a situation where
their reported capital was inaccessible to them for their operations
CBG assumed selected assets and liabilities of the five banks. In a similar fashion to the
revocation of the license of UT Bank and Capital Bank a receiver was appointed and in this
case KPMG took control and possession of their assets and liabilities. The government issued
a 15 year bond with a face value of GHS 7.6 billion to CBG to cover the gap between the value
of the good assets and liabilities of the five banks transferred to CBG.
At the close of business on 31st December, 2018:
i.
ii.

iii.

iv.

v.

Sixteen (16) banks met the new minimum paid-up capital of GHS 400 million
Approval had been granted by the bank of Ghana for three (3) mergers. These three
(3) resultant banks (First Atlantic Merchant Bank Limited and Energy Commercial
Bank; Omni Bank and Bank Sahel Sahara; and First National Bank and GHL Bank)
had all met the required minimum paid up capital
GN Bank received approval to acquire a savings and loans license supported by a
transition plan expected to be completed by June 2019 for winding down aspects
of its business which are not compatible with a savings and loans company licence
Bank of Baroda received approval from the regulator to voluntarily wind up its
operations. To ensure an orderly exit BoG approved an Assumption Agreement
between Bank of Baroda (Ghana) Limited and Stanbic Bank Ghana Limited under
which the latter will assume all deposits and selected loan assets of the bank
ADB, NIB, the merged OmniBank -Sahel Sahara, Universal Merchant Bank, and
Prudential Bank have been selected to receive equity injection through a special
purpose holding company named Ghana Amalgamated Trust Limited (GAT).
Private sector participants, primarily pension funds, are likely to inject capital into
these named indigenous via GAT on the basis of their solvent nature and good
corporate governance. These discussions are ongoing.

Qualifying banks for GAT investment were determined on the basis on their solvency, local
ownership, minimum pre-investment capitalization of GHS 120M and an independent
valuation by PwC. GAT has secured capital commitments from pension funds and other
investors through a bond programme, with proceeds of up to GHS 2 billion. The bond issued
by the GAT to these private sector participants will be listed on the Ghana Fixed Income
Market (GFIM).
With effect from 4th January, 2019, the license of Premium Bank and Heritage Bank Limited
has been revoked due to the insolvent nature of the former and the latter’s license was revoked
on the basis of capital from questionable sources. PricewaterhouseCoopers has been appointed
as Receiver and in addition Bank of Ghana has approved a Purchase and Assumption
Agreement between the Receiver and Consolidated Bank Ghana Limited (CBG) under which
the Receiver has transferred some assets and liabilities of the two banks to CBG. The
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Government has issued a bond of GHS 1.403 billion to cover the gap between the value of the
good assets and liabilities of the two banks transferred to CBG.
Per the January 2018 banking sector report, the industry had 1,483 bank branches in December
2017, compared to 1,342 in December 2016 and 1,173 in December 2015.
On a microeconomic level, the latest Ghana Living Standards Survey taken in 2012 showed:
i.
ii.
iii.

that the banking penetration rate remains low with 35.4% of households holding a bank
account or contributing to a savings scheme.
11.4% of households reported applying for a loan sometime during the last 12 months.
The most cited a reason for requiring credit was to acquire land, vehicles or housing.
Banks provided 30.8% of all loans, and less than half (41%) of all loans required some
form of collateral or guarantee, of which land as collateral and the employer as
guarantor were the most common.

The BoG’s Banking Sector Report measures the financial soundness of the banking industry in
terms of earnings, portfolio quality, and liquidity and capital adequacy.
Below are indicative data on the banking industry between the years 2015 to 2017
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11.6%
7.9%

93.2
58.3

81.2
51.7

63.4
41.3

NPL (Billion)
NPL Ratio

8.6
10.8%

6.1
8.4%

4.4
6.8%

CAR9
Risk-weighted assets to
Total Assets10

17.9%

17.8%

17.8%

61.3%

63.7%

71.8%

Return on Assets (RoA)
Return on Equity (RoE)

2017
3.3%
16.7%

Composition of Banks’ Income to Total Income
Interest Income from
46.4%
Loans
38.0%
Investment Income
10.2%
Fees and Commission
5.5%
Other Income
Total Assets (Billion)
Deposit (Billion)

Despite the declining profitability ratios, the profit levels of the sector increased in the same
time period. The banking sector recorded growth in net profit after tax from GHS 1.74 billion
to GHS 1.91 billion from December 2016 to December 2017.
9

Excluding impaired capital positions of UT Bank and Capital Bank
Excluding UT Bank and Capital Bank

10
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2.8

Regulatory Bodies in the Banking Sector

The principal regulator of the banking industry is the Bank of Ghana (“BoG”). The BoG has
the overall supervisory and regulatory authority in all matters relating to deposit-taking
institutions and is responsible for ensuring that there is a stable financial system. The Central
Bank’s functions and responsibilities as a regulator are set out in the Bank of Ghana Act, 2002
(Act 612) as amended by the Bank of Ghana (Amendment) Act, 2016 (Act 918) and the Banks
and Specialised Deposit–Taking Institutions Act, 2016 (Act 930) and include the following:
Support the general economic policy of the Government;
Promote economic growth and development, and effective and efficient operation of
the banking and credit system;
Regulate, supervise and direct the banking and credit system and ensure the smooth
operation of the financial sector;
Promote, regulate and supervise payment and settlement systems;
Promote and maintain relations with international banking and financial institutions
subject to the Constitution or any other relevant enactment, implement international
monetary agreements to which Ghana is a party; and,
Do all other things that are incidental or conducive to the efficient performance of its
functions under Act 612 and any other enactment.
The governing body of the BoG is its Board of Directors as stipulated in Act 612. The Board
consists of the Governor, who is also the Chairman, two Deputy Governors and nine NonExecutive Directors. The current Governor of the BoG is Dr. Ernest Kwamina Yedu Addison,
who was sworn in on April 2017.
Within the last decade a number of regulations have been introduced, such as setting the
minimum capital requirement to obtain and operate a Class 1 banking license at GHS 60 million
to expand the financial sector in 2008. In 2013, BoG increased the minimum capital
requirement to GHS 120 million and on September 11, 2017, BoG announced another increase
in the minimum capital requirement to GHS 400 million with a compliance deadline of 31st
December 2018.
All banks, non-bank financial institutions, and forex bureaus operate under the following
regulatory and legal framework:
Bank of Ghana Act, 2002 (Act 612) as amended by the Bank of Ghana (Amendment)
Act, 2016 (Act 918)
Banks and Specialised Deposit–Taking Institutions Act, 2016 (Act 930)
Non-Bank Financial Institutions Act, 2008 (Act 774)
Companies Act, 1963 (Act 179) as amended
Corporate Governance Directive, 2018
Financial Holding Companies Directive, 2018
Securities Industry Act 2016, Act 929
Anti-Terrorism Act 2008, Act 762
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Anti-Money Laundering Act, 2008 (Act 749) as amended and Regulations
Foreign Exchange Act, 2006 (Act 723)
Borrowers and Lenders Act, 2008 (Act 773)
Credit Reporting Act, 2007 (Act 726)
Home Mortgage Finance, Act 2008 (Act 770)
Ghana Deposit Protection, Act, 2016 (Act 931)
Payment Systems Act, 2003 (Act 662)
Other Bank of Ghana Notice/Directives/Circulars/Regulations
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PART 3.
3.1

AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT BANK

Corporate History and Background

The Company was established by Act 286 in 1965 as the Agricultural Credit and Cooperative
Bank to provide and administer credit and other banking facilities in the agricultural sector.
The name was later changed to Agricultural Development Bank in 1967 by the National
Liberation Council (NLC Decree 182) with key sections of the original Act 286 amended.
The Bank received its universal banking license in 2004 and broadened its bouquet of service
offerings. Subsequently, a new management team was appointed in August 2009 as part of an
overall re-branding strategy aimed at repositioning the Bank’s market orientation.
In 2014, the Bank was converted to a public limited company in preparation for an Initial Public
Offer (IPO), and in 2016 the Bank successfully listed on the Ghana Stock Exchange (“GSE”).
ADB has since grown consistently over the years to become one of the leading universal banks
in terms of assets, deposits, and loans. ADB’s vision is to be the Ghanaian financial institution
of choice for all stakeholders and to set the standard of excellence in customer satisfaction,
employee engagement, social responsibility, and shareholder value while building successful
communities.

3.2

ADB Capital Structure

As of the date of this Circular, ADB’s capital structure consists of:
Class of Shares

Authorised Shares

Issued and
Outstanding Shares

Stated Capital (GHS)

Ordinary Shares

10,000,000,000

230,923,222

275,100,000

All ADB shares are fully paid and there are no un-issued shares agreed to be issued. No ADB
shares are the subject of any options.
History of share capital for the last three years
ADB has authorised ordinary shares of 10,000,000,000. There were no changes to the number
of registered authorised ordinary shares in the last three years.
ADB’s issued ordinary shares as at January 1 2015, were 25 million for a consideration of GHS
75 million. During the 2016 financial year, 75.47 million shares were issued for a total cash
consideration of GHS 200 million during an initial public offering. These shares were fully
subscribed. ADB also executed a bonus issue pursuant to which 130.45 million ordinary shares
were issued. The shares were fully subscribed and there was no unpaid liability on any share
as at 31 December 2016. By year-end, ADB had an ordinary share capital balance of GHS
275.10 million representing 230.92 million issued shares.
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There were no issued or recalled shares in 2017.
In a notice dated July 16th, 2018, Bank of Ghana annulled the acquisition of shares of ADB
Bank Limited held by Belstar Capital Limited, Starmount Development Company Limited,
SIC-Financial Services Limited and EDC Investments Limited pursuant to section 55 of the
Banks and Specialised Deposit-Taking Institutions Act, 2016 (Act 930).
All shares acquired by Belstar, Starmount, SIC-FSL and EDC in ADB which were previously
held by the Financial Investment Trust have been restored to the Financial Investment Trust
until further notice.
The table below summaries the movement in the share capital account between 2015-2017.
Description

2017
# of shares
’000

Balance as
at 1/1/
Issued for
cash

2016
# of shares
Proceeds
’000
GHS’000

Proceeds
GHS’000

2015
# of shares
Proceeds
’000
GHS’000

230,923

275,100

25,000

75,000

25,000

75,000

-

-

75,472

200,000

-

-

Bonus issue

-

-

130,452

100

-

-

Balance as
at 31/12

230,923

275,100

230,923

275,100

25,000

75,000

Associates
AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT BANK ASSOCIATE
Name of Associate

% ADB Stake

Activity Venture Finance Company

20%

The Bank holds 20% interest in Activity Venture Finance Company, a company incorporated
in Ghana, which provides credit and equity financing to eligible small and medium scale
enterprises (SMEs). The equity / book value of its interest in this subsidiary is immaterial to
the bank.
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3.3
Upcoming Material Events Impacting Capital Structure
Restoration of shares contributed to Employee Share Ownership Plan
(“ESOP”)
History of ESOP
During the initial public listing of ADB in December 2016, the Transaction Advisors proposed
an employee share ownership scheme, to reward employees for performance as well as
motivate and retain employees and align employees’ interests with those of the Bank. This was
approved by the board. Pursuant thereto portions of shares of the two shareholders pre IPO
were ceded for the purpose of establishing the scheme. Thus, ESOP was established with
11,546,161 shares representing 5% of total outstanding ADB shares via contributions from
GoG and BoG, in proportion to their pre-IPO shareholding. As such, GoG contributed
5,983,828 shares and BoG contributed 5,562,333 shares respectively. Financial Investment
Trust (“FIT”), a private trust with a registered address of C/o Legal Department, Bank of
Ghana, was set up in 2016 to manage Bank of Ghana’s shares in ADB and other financial
institutions. Subsequent to the IPO, BoG’s interest in ADB was transferred to FIT.

Current Status of Plan
Inadvertently, the consent and approval of the two shareholders were not obtained before their
shares were ceded to the proposed scheme. Even though shares were allotted to the scheme it
was never established but had remained in the Register of the bank.
Thus, no shares from ESOP have been awarded to any employees, nor have the rules and
regulations governing the ESOP been authorized by the Board of Directors of the bank. The
plan should be considered dormant or inactive for the purposes of this document.

Legal Basis for Restoration
In its communication to ADB dated November 6, 2018, FIT alleged that it did not provide
consent to cede its 5.5M shares to the ESOP as part of the 2016 ADB IPO. The Board of
Directors of ADB reviewed these claims and in the absence of evidence confirming mutual
consent, decided to restore FIT’s share contribution to ESOP. This was communicated to the
FIT on December 13, 2018 and copied to the Bank’s Registrars to initiate the restoration of all
contributed ESOP shares.

Impact on capital structure and shareholding
The restoration of ESOP contributed shares to FIT and GoG in ongoing and will conclude 30
business days after Rights Issue Commencement. The restoration of ESOP shares will not
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result in the issue of any new shares and shareholding of all members besides FIT and GoG
will remain unaffected by this transaction.
Post restoration of shares, FIT’s pro-forma shareholding will increase from 60.5% to 62.9%
while that of GoG will increase from 32.3% to 34.9%. Retail investors will continue to hold
2.2% of total shares outstanding.
Pro-forma shareholding post restoration of contributed ESOP shares is as follows:
Shareholder Names
1
2

FINANCIAL INVESTMENT TRUST
(FIT)
GOVERNMENT OF GHANA (GoG)

3

ESOP
Contribution by GoG

No. of shares held

% Holding

% Holding

60.50%

Shares held post
restoration
145,270,881

139,708,548
74,579,327

32.30%

80,563,155

34.89%

11,546,161

5.00%

5,983,828

2.59%

62.91%

Contribution by FIT

5,562,333

2.41%

4

DOE, OSCAR YAO O. Y. D.

2,631,681

1.14%

2,631,681

1.14%

5

COFIE, MARK BLEWUNYO
KODJO M. B. K. C.
NANA, SOGLO ALLOH IV

2,100,629

0.91%

2,100,629

0.91%

54,800

0.02%

54,800

0.02%

50,000

0.02%

50,000

0.02%

8

PARACELSUS PHARMACY &
MARKETING CONSULTANCY
LTD, P. P. M. C. L.
BONDZI-SIMPSON, LESLIE

26,600

0.01%

26,600

0.01%

9

MR, JOHN BEKUIN-WURAPA

20,000

0.01%

20,000

0.01%

GOGO, BENJAMIN AKUETE

12,000

0.01%

12,000

0.01%

SUBTOTAL of TOP 10
Others

230,729,746
193,476

99.92%
0.08%

230,729,746
193,476

99.92%
0.08%

TOTAL

230,923,222

100.00%

230,923,222

100.00%

6
7

10

3.4

Key Business Activities and Existing Product Portfolio

As a licensed universal bank, ADB is authorised to carry out the business of banking to variety
of customers across various sectors
ADB offers its products and services through a network of eighty-two (82) branches and
agencies in the Greater Accra, Ashanti, Brong Ahafo, Northern, Eastern, Central, Upper East,
and Western Regions. The Banks’s principal activities include:

Corporate Banking
Corporate Banking provides tailored financial solutions across all key corporate business
sectors and utilizes a modern IT platform to ensure efficient and fast delivery of services. ADB
has a strong corporate banking presence in a number of sectors including services, building and
construction, commerce and finance.
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These services and products include syndicated lending, accounts and term deposits, corporate
cards, foreign exchange operations (including forwards and swaps), trade and project finance
products (supplier finance, contract finance, distributor finance, invoice discounting and trade
loan), working capital finance, payroll projects, escrow services, transactional services, cash
collection and leasing services.

Small and Medium Scale Enterprise Banking
ADB provides financial solutions to SME customers through its diversified product range and
is continuously developing new products and services for its SME customers. ADB offers a
wide variety of loan products that are tailored specifically to SME businesses in order to meet
the unique needs of customers within this segment. These include short-to medium-term loans
to finance working capital needs, equipment acquisitions and expansion of operations.

Agricultural Financing
A key focus of ADB is to provide credit facilities for the development and modernization of
the agricultural and agro-allied sectors of the Ghana. The Agricultural Financing group focuses
on providing financial services to its clients in primary production, agro-processing, agroexport and other agricultural related activities including warehousing, distribution and
marketing. The group also works closely with key stakeholders (i.e. MDAs, MMDAs and
International Development Agencies) to channel funds and increase access to agricultural
credit lines and financing schemes. Some products and services offered by this group include:
short, medium and long term loans to finance working capital, purchase product input and
expand operations.

Consumer Banking
ADB has developed a diversified retail banking product mix, including the provision of
traditional and innovative services designed to address the needs of its retail customers. The
Consumer Banking Group identifies new markets/sales outlets and customer service delivery
channels for the bank’s operations.
The consumer banking group manages call centre operations, customer relations and
complaints and enquiries. The department offers a full range of loan, account and deposit
products through its multichannel platform and wide branch network. ADB offers different
types of loan products to its retail clients, including mortgage loans, consumer loans, debit
cards, automobile loans, student loans, instalment cards and overdrafts.
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Treasury
ADB conducts treasury activities which include currency trading, money transfer operations,
and other treasury products. The treasury group also manages the Bank’s liquidity.

Trade Finance
ADB provides tailored services to import and export businesses. The trade finance team
provide the following international trade services; establishment and advising of import letters
of credits, import documentary collection, export letters of credit, export documentary
collection, invoice discounting, guarantees, bonds and indemnities and direct payments. ADB
has a wide network of international correspondent to facilitate international trade.

Transaction Banking
Transaction banking provides modern IT infrastructure to create convenience for clients and
enable them to become more efficient and profitable. These services include; mobile and
internet banking services, a card centre aimed at granting clients an easy access to cash with
products such as Quick cash (Proprietary card), ADB Visa Classic Debit Card and Ezwich. All
cardholders of GhLink, Visa and China Union Pay can also access cash on ADB’s ATMs.

Bancassurance
Under ADB’s standard loan agreement, retail clients are required to maintain life and/or
property insurance on their mortgage and consumer loans. ADB offers such insurance to
customers as an intermediary in partnership with Vanguard Assurance.

3.5

Top ADB Shareholders as at December 27, 2018
SHAREHOLDER NAME

1
2
3

FINANCIAL INVESTMENT TRUST
GOVERNMENT OF GHANA
ESOP

4
5
6
7

DOE, OSCAR YAO O. Y. D.
COFIE, MARK BLEWUNYO KODJO M. B. K. C.
NANA, SOGLO ALLOH IV
PARACELSUS PHARMACY & MARKETING
CONSULTANCY LTD, P. P. M. C. L.
BONDZI-SIMPSON, LESLIE
MR, JOHN BEKUIN-WURAPA

8
9

SHARES HELD

% OWNERSHIP

139,708,548
74,579,327
11,546,161

60.50%
32.30%
5.00%

2,631,681
2,100,629
54,800
50,000

1.14%
0.91%
0.02%
0.02%

26,600
20,000

0.01%
0.01%
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10
11

GOGO, BENJAMIN AKUETE
LAING, ARCHIBALD FERGUSON

12,000
11,048

0.01%
0.00%

12

10,000

0.00%

13
14

ARMAH-MENSAH, EDWARD IAN NII AYITEY E. I.
N. A. A.
FIADJOE, ABLA GRACE A. G. F.
MR, ISAIAH OFFEI-DARKO

7,500
5,000

0.00%
0.00%

15
16
17
18
19
19

SAAH, MARY E. M. E. S
DUAH, EUGENE KWAKU
SAS ITF AFFOR JOHN KOFI,
AFREH BINEY, KWASI K. A.B
ASIEDU, DANIEL D.A
BOSROTSI, PETER PAO P. Y. B

5,000
4,500
3,000
2,500
2,000
2,000

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

19
19
19
19
19
19

GYEBI, BERNARD APPIAH BAG
MR., KWABENA ADABO KUFUOR
NUOTUO-KAMINTA, BRIDGET LEKANONG BLNK
ODAME, DESMOND YAW DYO
TETTEVI ANGELINA NANA AKYAAH,
YEBOAH, KWADWO ASARE K. A. Y.

2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

20

NYANTE, SYLVIA NAA KWAKAI S. N. K. N.

1,900
230,796,194

0.00%
99.94%
0.06%

SUBTOTAL of TOP 20
Others
TOTAL

127,028
230,923,222

100.00%

Movement in Top Shareholders over the Past 3 Years
Government of Ghana
Financial Investment Trust
Belstar Capital Limited
Starmount Development
Company Limited
SIC Financial Services Limited
Ecobank Development
Corporation
Employee Share Ownership
Plan11

2015
52.00%
48.00%
n.a
n.a

2016
32.30%
9.50%
24.00%
11.00%

2017
32.3%
9.50%
24.00%
11.0%

Dec 2018
32.3%
60.5%
n.a
n.a

n.a
n.a

10.00%
6.00%

10.0%
6.00%

n.a
n.a

n.a

5.00%

5.00%

5.00%

There have been some noteworthy changes in the shareholding structure of ADB over the past
3 years. The two top shareholders as of December 2018 were the only two shareholders in 2015
prior to its public listing. Post ADB’s IPO in 2016, they were diluted to 41.8%. Their collective
shareholding increased to 92.8% in July 2018, after the BoG annulled the acquisition of ADB
shares held by Belstar Capital Limited, Starmount Development Company Limited, SICFinancial Services Limited, and EDC Investments Limited.

11

Restoration of share contribution to ESOP has been authorized, pending transfer
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3.6

Corporate Governance

ADB’s Board of Directors (“the Board”) is committed to ensuring that best practice in
corporate governance remains a fundamental part of the culture and business of the Bank,
whilst ensuring adequate levels of shareholder participation and protection.
The Bank’s policies, systems, and procedures are therefore geared towards promoting and
enhancing the principles of accountability, integrity, transparency, robustness, fairness and
social responsibility, whilst maximizing long-term shareholder value. These principles, which
are compliant with regulatory and international guidelines, underpin all areas of the Bank’s
business.
The Board members include:
Name

Nationality

Age Position

Alex Bernasko

Ghanaian

65

Board
Chairman

Mary Abla Kessie

Ghanaian

63

Prof. Peter Quartey

Ghanaian

50

NonExecutive
Director
Non-executive
Director

Abena Osei-Asare

Ghanaian

39

Non-executive
Director

Kwesi Korboe

Ghanaian

56

Non-executive
Director

George Kwabena
Abankwah Yeboah

Ghanaian

58

Non-executive
Director

Other Directorships
Held
Global Agri-development
Company (Ghana)
Limited
Lex Corpus Limited
Carlton Properties Ltd
Family Health Medical
School
Auto Mall Limited
Startrite Montessori
School, The Hunger
Project Ghana
Social Security and
National Insurance Trust,
National Health Insurance
Board
Parliamentary Service
Board
n.a

CEO-Sharp
Pharmaceuticals Ltd
Director- United
Perfumery and
Pharmaceuticals Co. Ltd.
Member- Accra
Technical University
Council,
Member Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers
Association of Ghana
Member- Pharmaceutical
Society of Ghana
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Chairman - Gulf
Consolidated Limited
Hon. Dr. Mark
Assibey-Yeboah

Ghanaian

Dr. John Kofi
Mensah

Ghanaian

3.7
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56

Non-executive
Director

Nationwide Technologies
Ltd, Nationwide Systems
Ltd, Investpro Ghana
Limited

Managing
Director

Ghana International Bank
Plc
Enyan Denkyira Rural
Bank
Ghana Technology
University, GET Fund,
Venture Capital Trust
Fund

Board of Directors Profiles

The Board consists of a Non-Executive Chairman, six (6) other Non-Executive Directors and
one (1) Managing Director. The Non-Executive Directors are independent of management and
free from management constraints that could interfere with the exercise of their objective and
independent judgments. The Directors collectively possess strong functional knowledge,
expertise, and experience to make valuable contributions to the Bank.
Alex Bernasko – Board Chairman
Mr. Bernasko was appointed the Chairman of the Board in August 2017. He is 65 years old.
He is a Legal Practitioner and Notary Public. He has served on several Boards including the
Export Development and Investment Fund (EDIF) and Ghana Tourist Development Company.
His work experience includes former Secretary to the Bank of Ghana and then Advisor and
member of the Bank’s top management.
He holds a BA (Hons Social Sciences) from KNUST, Qualifying Certificate in Law from the
University of Ghana, Legon and Barrister-at-Law from the Ghana School of Law. He also holds
certificates for courses attended in several institutions including the Royal Institute of Public
Administration U.K. and the International Monetary Fund, U.S.A. He is a member of the Ghana
Bar Association, International Bar Association and the Institute of Directors, Ghana.

Mary Abla Kessie – Non-Executive Director
Mary Abla Kessie was appointed to the Board of the Bank in August 2018. She is a lawyer, a
Notary Public, a certified Director and Corporate Governance expert. She is 63 years old.
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Mary previously served on the Boards of British Telecom Global Services, and Kosmos Energy
LLC. She has a wealth of knowledge and experience in the Banking and Financial Services
sector and held several positions during her banking career.
She holds a Bachelor of Laws Degree from the University of Ghana and a Barrister at Law
from the Ghana School of Law. She is a member of the Ghana Bar Association and the Institute
of Directors, Ghana.

Prof. Peter Quartey – Non-Executive Director
Prof. Peter Quartey was appointed to the Board of the Bank in August 2018. He is currently
the Head of the Economics Division at the Institute of Statistical, Social and Economic
Research at the University of Ghana, Legon. He is the immediate past Head of the Department
of Economics and a former Director of Economic Policy Management at the University of
Ghana, Legon. He is 50 years old. He has previously served on a number of boards including
the University of Ghana Credit Union, National Population Council Board, and the Faculty of
Social Studies at the University of Ghana, where he was a member of the University of Ghana
Strategy Committee.
Prof. Quartey has also provided consultancy services to various institutions including NEPAD,
World Bank, African Development Bank, and USAID. He has several publications to his credit.
He holds a Ph.D. in Development Economics from the University of Manchester.

Abena Osei-Asare – Non-Executive Director
Abena Osei-Asare was appointed to the Board in August 2018. She is the deputy Minister of
Finance and Member of Parliament for Atiwa-East Constituency. She is 39 years old. Abena
has worked with the New York University (NYU) and Ghana Barclays Bank (Ghana) Limited.
She holds a BA (Economics and Geography) and an MSc (Development Finance) from the
University of Ghana, Legon. She is also a Chartered Accountant.

Kwesi Korboe – Non-Executive Director
Mr. Korboe was appointed to the board of the Bank in August 2018. He is an Agribusiness
Specialist, Management Consultant, Economist, Policy, and Investment Analyst. Mr. Karboe
is 56 years old. He currently provides advisory and technical support to the Ministry of Food
and Agriculture on behalf of USAID. He has worked and held senior roles on numerous
agricultural projects funded and supported by USAID, the World Bank, AfDB, DflD, MCC,
and FAO.
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He holds a BSc (Hons in Agriculture), Post Graduate Diploma (Agric Administration) and an
MA (Economic Policy Management) all from the University of Ghana, Legon.

George Kwabena Abankwah-Yeboah – Non-Executive Director
Mr. Abankwah-Yeboah was appointed to the board of the Bank in August 2017. He is the Chief
Executive Officer of Sharp Pharmaceuticals Limited. Abankwa-Yeboah is 58 years old. He is
currently a director of United Perfumery and Pharmaceuticals Limited, Accra Technical
University, and Gulf Construction Limited. He has previously served on several boards
including CSRI STEPRI, Koforidua Technical University, and the Association of Ghana
Industries.
He holds a Bachelor of Pharmacy (Hons) from KNUST, MBA (Finance) and an LLB (Hons)
from the University of Ghana, Legon.

Hon. Dr. Mark Assibey-Yeboah – Non-Executive Director
Assibey-Yeboah was appointed to the board of the Bank in August 2018. He is the Member of
Parliament for New Juaben South and Chairman of the Finance Committee of the Parliament
of Ghana. He is 44 years old. He has also worked as a Senior Economist at the Bank of Ghana.
He holds a BSc (Hons Agricultural Economics) from KNUST, and an MS (Agricultural and
Resource Economics) from the University of Delaware, USA. He also holds an MA and a Ph.D.
both in Economics from the University of Tennessee, USA.

John Kofi Mensah – Managing Director
Dr. John Kofi Mensah is the Managing Director of the Bank. He was appointed Managing
Director of the Bank on August 1, 2017. Prior to this appointment, he held various roles at the
Bank for Housing and Construction, Securities Discount Company (SDC), International
Commercial Bank (Now FBN Bank), UniBank, First Capital Plus Savings & Loans, and Cocoa
Processing Company. He also served on the Board of Directors at Enyam Denkyira Rural Bank,
Family Fountain Assets & Securities Limited. Dr. John Kofi Mensah is a renowned Economist
and Banker with 25 years of experience in different sectors of banking ranging from start-up
and delinquent banks operations, credit and treasury management of Universal Banks.
He holds a Doctorate in Business Administration (Finance) from the University of Zurich,
Switzerland. He holds an MSc (Banking and Finance), Cum Laude from Finafrica in Milan,
Italy and a BA (Economics & Statistics) from the University of Ghana-Legon.
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None of the current Directors on the ADB Board were or are involved in any of the following
events:
a. A petition under bankruptcy laws in any jurisdiction filed against such a person or any

partnership in which he was a partner or any corporation of which he was a director or
chief executive officer;
b. A conviction of fraud, misappropriation or breach of trust or any other similar offence;
c. Being the subject of any order, judgment or ruling of any court of competent jurisdiction
or administrative body enjoining him from acting as an investment advisor, dealer’s
representative, investment representative, a director of a financial institution or
engaging in any type of business or professional activity.

3.8

Board Committees
a. Board Risk and Credit Committee
The role of the committee includes:
i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

Assisting management in the recognition of risks and ensuring that the Board
is made aware of changes and all risks to which the Bank is exposed, assessing
from time to time their relative importance and evaluating whether the
resources and controls designed to manage each risk are proportionate to the
quantum of risk involved.
To the extent that management accepts a residual risk, because the resources
required to reduce it further are disproportionate, the Committee determines
whether it is within the parameters set by the Board. The risk parameters set by
the Board are generally defined as a proportion of the Bank’s capital or profits
that may be at risk of loss in the worst case if a risk crystallizes.
Reviewing risks with a frequency adjudged to be proportionate to their
materiality to the Bank, paying particular attention to new risks arising from
changes in the Bank’s business strategy and those arising from the wider current
commercial, economic and political environment. The committee periodically
reviews the comprehensiveness of risks records and updates it where
appropriate.
The consideration of all new products prior to implementation, significant
changes in the balance of the business of the Bank or scale of its operations in
any area, and the consideration of all proposed changes to key systems and
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v.

operational controls, management structure and key responsibilities of the
senior management team.
Assisting management in the recognition of risks and also ensuring that the
Board is made aware of changes in the risk profile arising from:
Asset quality concentration
Counterparty limits
Currency
Maturity and interest rate mismatches
The external environment, including country risk for any country where the
Bank has a significant exposure
Business strategy and competition
Operational risk including vulnerability to fraud
Human resources and business continuity
Legal, compliance and reputational risk

The committee annually reviews its terms of reference and modus operandi and
makes recommendations for changes that it considers appropriate to the Board.
The Risk and Credit committee is composed of 4 members.
b. Board Audit Committee
The role of the committee includes:
i.

ii.

iii.
iv.

Annually recommending to the Board and during an Annual General Meeting
(AGM), the appointment of the External Auditor and the audit fee, and advising
the Board on any questions of resignation or dismissal of the External Auditors.
To keep under review the Bank’s policy on non-audit services provided by the
External Auditors and recommend this to the Board having due regard to
ensuring that the provision of such services does not impair the External
Auditor’s independence or objectivity.
Discussing with the External Auditors before their audit commences, the nature
and scope of the audit.
Discussing any issues arising from the interim or final audits, and any matters
the External Auditors may wish to raise and reporting such matters to the Board.

The Committee is composed of 4 members.
c. Board Human Resource and Governance Committee
The role of the committee includes proposing and making recommendations on Human
Resource issues and matters relating to terms and appointments of Senior Management.
The Committee is composed of 4 members.
d. Board IT, Research and Strategy Committee
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The committee advises and supports management on IT related issues and the
development of policies that will guide the Bank in its IT function. The Committee also
supports management in the development and implementation of strategies in the
research function.
The committee is composed of 4 members.

3.9

Human Resources and Senior Management

ADB’s human resource policy is to recognise and celebrate the achievements of its employees.
The Bank believes in the creation of a nurturing work environment where the Bank and its
employees are guided by its values. The Bank therefore strives to build great relationships
between its managers and other employees. ADB’s attractive working environment ensures
that the Bank continues to attract the best talent in Ghana and other countries.
As at 31 December 2018, ADB had 1,195 permanent staff across their 82 branches and
agencies. Below is a table showing staff and branch strength from 2016 to 2018:

Number of Permanent Staff
Number of Contract Workers
Number of Branches

2016
1197
78

2017
1179
19
78

2018
1195
24
78

Below are the profiles of the Senior Management Team of Agricultural Development Bank.
Dr. John R. Kofi Mensah - Managing Director
Dr. John Kofi Mensah is the Managing Director of the Bank. He was appointed Managing
Director of the Bank on August 1, 2017. Prior to this appointment, he held various roles at
Bank for Housing and Construction, Securities Discount Company (SDC), International
Commercial Bank (Now FBN Bank), UniBank, First Capital Plus Savings & Loans, and Cocoa
Processing Company. He also served on the Board of Directors at Enyam Denkyira Rural Bank,
Family Fountain Assets & Securities Limited. Dr. John Kofi Mensah is a renowned Economist
and Banker with 25 years of experience in different sectors of Banking ranging from start-up
and delinquent banks operations, credit and foreign/treasury management of Universal Banks.
He holds a Doctorate in Business Administration (Finance) with SMC University of Zurich,
Switzerland. He holds an MSc (Banking and Finance), Cum Laude from Finafrica in Milan,
Italy and a BA (Economics & Statistics) from the University of Ghana-Legon.
Alhassan Yakubu-Tali – Deputy Managing Director
Alhassan Yakubu-Tali is the Deputy Managing Director of the Bank. He was appointed Deputy
Managing Director of the Bank on August 15, 2017. He is a seasoned investment banker with
15 years of international experience spanning many multinational banks including, HSBC,
Lehman Brothers Investment Bank, Bank of Tokyo and Fimat International Bank.
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He holds an MBA (Marketing) and BSc (Business Administration) from the City University
(Bellevue, USA).
Edward Ian Armah-Mensah – General Manager, Business Banking
Edward Ian Armah-Mensah is the General Manager overseeing the Business Banking Division
of the Bank. Edward joined ADB as Executive Head of Corporate Banking in 2010. He has
also served as the Chief Commercial Officer of the Bank, Group Head of Corporate Banking,
and is currently the General Manager of Business Banking. He has 17 years of experience in
corporate finance with a specialty in deal origination, debt restructuring, trade syndication, cash
management, and asset finance and has successfully set up Corporate Banking and non-bank
structures from Greenfields. He has also held cross-industry roles with Stanbic Bank (Ghana)
Limited, Barclays Bank (Ghana) Limited, and NDK Financial Services.
He holds an EMBA (Finance Option) and a BSc (Business Administration) from the University
of Ghana Business School.
Joseph Nii Adjei - Chief Finance Officer
Joseph Nii Adjei is the Chief Financial Officer at ADB. Nii Adjei joined the Bank as CFO in
June 2016. Prior to that, he began his career as an Audit Associate at PwC and rose to a Senior
Associate. Thereafter, he joined Zenith Bank in September 2005 and rose to the position of
CFO.
He holds an MBA from Edinburgh Business School and a BSc (Computer Science) from
KNUST. He is also a Chartered Accountant (ACCA).
Samuel Dako - Chief Audit Executive
Samuel Dako is the Chief Audit Executive of the Bank. He has over 22 years of managerial
experience in the Banking Sector. He joined the Bank as a Finance Officer and has served in
various capacities including Financial Controller, Head of Financial Reporting and Strategy,
Manager Research and Corporate Planning. He also has relevant managerial experience in
Branch Banking, Risk Management, and Audit & Assurance.
He holds an MBA (Finance) from the University of Leicester UK, LLB from GIMPA and Post
Graduate Diploma (Management Information Systems) from GIMPA. He is also a Chartered
Accountant and a member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants Ghana.
Maxwell Amoakohene - General Counsel
Maxwell Amoakohene is the General Counsel of the Bank. Maxwell joined the Bank in 1994
as a Legal Officer and rose through the ranks to become Principal Counsel of the bank in 2010.
He was appointed General Counsel in January 2015.
He holds an MBA (Human Resource Management), and a BA (Law) from the University of
Ghana. He also holds a Professional Law Certificate from the Ghana School of Law.
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James K. Agbedor – Company Secretary
James Agbedor is the Company Secretary at ADB. James joined the Bank in 1985 as a Legal
Officer and was the General Counsel of the Bank. He was appointed Secretary to the Board in
2006. He also acted as Managing Director between January and March 2016.
He holds a Bachelor of Law degree from the University of Ghana and a Professional Law
Certificate from the Ghana School of Law.

3.10

Organisation Chart

3.11

Compensation Schemes

ADB operates a three-tiered pension scheme under the National Pensions Act, 2008 (Act 766),
as amended, for its employees. These are:
a. Tier 1
ADB is required to deduct from the monthly salary of each of its employees, an amount
equal to 5.5% of the employee’s salary. ADB is also required to pay, in respect of each
employee, a matching monthly contribution of 13% of the employee’s salary. Of the total
contribution of 18.5%, ADB is required to remit 13.5% to SSNIT, within 14 days from the
end of each month, on behalf of each employee.
b. Tier 2 Pension Scheme
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ADB is required to remit 5% of the total pension contribution of 18.5% (referred to under
section 3.10(a) above) to the custodian appointed under this scheme, within 14 days from
the end of each month, on behalf of each employee.
c. Tier 3 Pension Scheme (Provident Fund)
ADB has a provident fund scheme for staff under which the Bank contributes 15% of staff
basic salary for junior and senior staff.
Apart from the statutory pension contributions (Tier 1 and Tier 2) and Tier 3, ADB employees
also contribute 15% of their basic salary after tax which is managed in-house. ADB does not
make any contribution towards retirement for its Directors and Executives.

3.12

Remuneration of Directors

GHS ‘000

2015

2016

2017

Executive Directors

1,353

1,473

1,440

371

810

1,060

1,724

2,283

2,500

Non- Executive Directors
Total

3.13

Disclosure of Interests by Directors

No current Directors hold interest in ADB shares.
As at the date of this Circular, the following past Directors hold ADB Shares:
Director

Number of Shares

% of Issued Capital

Mr. Nana Soglo Alloh

54,800

0.02373%

Mr. Daniel Asiedu

2,000

0.00087%

800

0.00035%

Dr. Adu Anane Antwi

The abovementioned ex-Directors do not have any intention to realise or transfer any part of
their interests in the issue within a period of two years of the date of this Circular.

3.14 Dividend Policy and Payment History
The Bank’s company articles state that no dividend shall be paid other than out of net profit
after tax. No further stipulations have been constituted by the bank and hence, no defined
dividend policy exists as such. No dividends have been declared or paid in the preceding five
years. The table below presents dividends and dividend payout ratios for preceding five years:
Financial Year
2017
2016

Dividend per Share
(Ghana pesewa)

Basic EPS
(Ghana pesewa)

Pay-out Ratio

-

-

0.00%
0.00%
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2015
2014
2013

3.15

-

-

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

Litigation

As at the date of this Circular, ADB has a number of legal matters pending, none of which, if
adversely determined, is expected to have a material adverse effect on the financial position,
profitability or operations of ADB.

3.16

Material Contracts

As at the date of this Circular, ADB has not entered into any material contract which is not in
the ordinary course of its business.

3.17

Related Party Transactions

Information regarding directors’ interests in ordinary shares of the Bank and remuneration is
disclosed in the audited financial reports as well as those related to the associated company.
Other than their contracts as directors, no director had a material interest in any contract to
which the Bank was a party during the year.
Related party transactions and balances are also disclosed in the audited financial reports.
Related party transactions which are credit related starts with the Credit Committee. On
presentation to the Board, the affected directors disclose their interest and recuse themselves
for the deliberations. If approval is subsequently given, balances are also disclosed in the
financial reports.

Borrowings with Ghana
International Bank “GIB”
Bank balance at GIB
Transaction with non-executive
directors
Directors remuneration
Fees and allowances for service as
directors
Details of transactions and balances
between the Bank and nonexecutive directors are as follows
Loans
Outstanding at 1 January
Net movement
Outstanding at 31 December
Interest Income

2017
GHS 000

2016
GHS 000

2015
GHS 000

0

22,681

NA

17,874

30,464

NA

1,060

810

371

420
(141)
279
76

478
(58)
420
120

78
400
478
136
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The approval process for any credit facility extended to directors starts with the management
committee before submission to the board for approval. At the meetings the said directors
excuse themselves and the Central Bank is informed.
No loan or advance was granted to companies in which Directors have an interest in 2017.
The outstanding balance of loans extended to ex-Directors was nil as of December 31, 2018.
No impairment losses have been recorded against balances outstanding during the period with
key management personnel, and no specific allowance has been made for impairment losses
on balances with key management personnel and their immediate relatives at the period end.

3.18

Risk Factors

Investing in the equities of any entity entails some risks. In considering a subscription to the
Rights Issue, prospective investors should carefully consider the following potential risks and
all other relevant information contained in this Circular.
a. Political Risk
Potential political unrest is a risk to the operations of any company operating in Ghana
including ADB as it could adversely impact its sales targets. However, Ghana has
successfully conducted peaceful elections since the beginning of the fourth Republic in
1992. The democratic process prevailing in the country reduces the risk of significant
political unrest.
b. Economic Risk
The operational results and income of ADB depends on the stability of Ghana’s
macroeconomic environment. ADB, like all entities operating within the borders of Ghana,
is exposed to economic risks associated with the country. The Bank’s experienced and
qualified management team ensures that procedures and systems are in place to minimise
the Bank’s exposure to adverse economic conditions. However, this cannot provide an
assurance that adverse economic conditions will not hamper ADB’s performance.

c. Credit Risk
This is the risk of financial loss to the Bank if a customer or counterparty to a financial
instrument fails to meet its contractual obligations and arises principally from the Bank’s
loans and advances to customers and other banks and investment securities. For risk
management reporting purposes, the Bank considers and consolidates all elements of credit
risk exposure.
d. Liquidity risk
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Liquidity risk is the risk that the Bank is unable to meet its payment obligations associated
with its financial liabilities when they fall due and be able to replace funds when they are
withdrawn. The consequence may be the failure to meet obligations to repay depositors and
fulfil commitments to lend.
e. Market Risk
Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices – such as interest rates, foreign
exchange rates and credit spreads (not relating to changes in the obligor’s/issuer’s credit
standing) – will affect the Bank’s income or the value of its holdings of financial
instruments. The objective of the Bank’s market risk management is to manage and control
market risk exposures within acceptable parameters to ensure the Bank’s solvency while
optimising the return on risk.
f. Operational Risk
Operational risk is the risk of direct or indirect loss arising from a wide variety of causes
associated with the Bank’s processes, personnel, technology, and infrastructure. This also
includes risks from external factors other than credit, market, and liquidity risk such as
those arising from legal and regulatory requirements and generally accepted standards of
corporate behaviour. Examples include inadequate controls and procedures, human error,
deliberate malicious acts including fraud and business interruptions. These risks are
controlled and monitored through system controls, segregation of duties, exception and
exposure reporting, business continuity planning, reconciliations, internal audit, and timely
and reliable management reporting.
g. Interest Rate Risk
This risk is the incurred risk in case of interest rate variation because of all on-and offbalance sheet operations except operations subject to market risk. The strategic
management of liquidity is done at a high level of senior management who review results
on a weekly basis in line with competition and economic conditions and also ensure that
regulatory requirements are met.
h. Currency Risk
This is the risk that the value of a financial instrument will fluctuate due to changes in
foreign exchange rates. The open positions of currencies are held and monitored on a daily
basis. The objective of monitoring the open position in foreign currency is to manage
foreign exchange risk due to movements in rates as well as changes in liquidity positions.
i. Share Liquidity Risk
ADB shares are listed on the GSE to enable trading in the Bank’s shares. However, it is
possible that there could be inadequate liquidity in ADB shares on the GSE at certain
periods, meaning that investors may not be able to sell or buy ADB shares whenever they
want to and at their desired price.
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j. Dilution Risk
A qualifying shareholder who chooses not to participate or partially participate in the Offer
may have his/her/its shareholding diluted if his/her/its unsubscribed Rights are allotted to
other shareholders of ADB or Renouncees under the Offer.
k. Regulatory Framework
The Ghanaian financial services sector continues to develop with the regulator. Although
ADB has currently met all its other capital obligations, this minimum capital increase and
any subsequent increases in the capital requirement by the BoG may have to be met by
ADB and its shareholders and may have an impact on ADB’s business operations. ADB
has not had any difficulty meeting its capitalisation obligations to date.

3.19

Additional Information

As disclosed in this Circular, there has been no material change in the financial or operating
position of ADB other than in the ordinary course of business since 31 December 2017, the
date to which the last audited accounts of ADB were prepared. The interim financial statements
for the period ending November 2018, presented in the next section, have not been audited.
There are no arrangements known to ADB, the operation of which may at a subsequent date
result in a change in the control of ADB.
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PART 4.
4.1

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS & REPORTS

Reporting Accountant’s Report on Historical Financial Information
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AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT BANK (GHANA) LIMITED
Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the years ending:

4.2

Historical Financial Statement

(All amounts are in millions of Ghana cedis)
Nov 201812

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

461.6
(196.4)

520.9
(211.3)

361.1
(166.8)

314.7
(134.1)

308.1
(100.4)

230.6
(55.7)

Net interest income
Fees and commission income
Fees and commission expense

265.2
-

309.6
72.9
(8.6)

194.3
64.4
(6.5)

180.6
56.3
(5.7)

207.7
43.3
(5.1)

174.9
47.2
(3.3)

Net commission income
Trading revenue
Other operating income

69.20
42.8
-

64.3
28.3
4.7

57.9
18.3
7.7

50.6
29.8
12.1

38.2
67.2
14.8

43.9
24.5
36.8

-

33.0

26.0

41.9

82.0

61.3

377.1

406.9

278.2

273.1

327.9

280.1

Other income
Impairment loss on financial assets
Personnel expense
Share of associate loss after tax
Other operating expenses
Depreciation and amortization

8.9
(13.2)
(164.1)
(132.1)
(20.8)

(49.8)
(167.1)
(124.3)
(18.4)

(104.0)
(136.8)
(127.3)
(15.8)

0.2
(110.6)
(141.5)
(107.5)
(13.9)

(59.1)
(130.5)
(0.1)
(94.0)
(9.5)

2.9
(34.4)
(117.8)
(39.5)
(7.4)

Total operating expenses

(321.3)

(359.6)

(383.9)

(373.3)

(293.2)

(196.2)

Profit/(loss) before tax
Income tax (charge)/release

55.8
(15.4)

47.3
(20.8)

(105.7)
35.7

(100.2)
21.2

34.7
13.2

83.9
(3.3)

40.4

26.5

(70.0)

(79.0)

47.9

80.6

Interest and similar revenue
Interest and similar expense

Total other operating income
Total operating income

Profit after tax expense and national
stabilization levy carried forward

12

Unaudited financial information for the 11 months period ended 30 November 2018
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AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT BANK (GHANA) LIMITED
Statement of Financial Position
For the years ending:
(All amounts are in millions of Ghana cedis)
Nov 201813

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Derivative assets
Investment securities
Loans and advances to customers
Investments (other than securities)
Investment in associate companies
Assets held for sale
National fiscal stabilization levy
Current tax assets
Other assets
Deferred tax assets
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets

955.4
1,237.9
1,039.2
92.7
0.4
81.8
93.3
35.7

951.7
1,099.2
1,139.4
91.8
0.4
5.7
82.1
33.8
105.1
35.9

610.6
1,085.8
1,005.3
94.3
0.5
16.7
42.8
44.5
105.0
29.9

484.0
286.0
1,088.1
88.5
0.5
2.4
14.2
45.3
11.5
108.1
5.5

462.1
2.2
370.5
1,124.1
78.6
0.5
3.8
1.9
57.8
13.0
34.9
7.2

275.4
271.9
914.4
53.4
0.6
68.1
29.8
8.2

Total assets

3,536.4

3,545.1

3,035.4

2,134.1

2,156.6

1,621.8

Liabilities
Derivative liabilities
Borrowed funds
Deposits from customers
Current tax liabilities
Other liabilities

426.2
2,663.7
93.4

458.6
2,541.0
66.6

381.0
2,147.5
52.2

222.7
1,513.5
65.1

2.1
279.4
1,462.1
1.7
67.5

208.9
1,061.1
70.8

Total liabilities

3,183.3

3,066.2

2,580.7

1,801.3

1,812.8

1,340.8

Shareholders' fund
Stated capital
Income surplus account (deficit)
Revaluation reserve
Statutory reserve fund
Regulatory credit reserve
Available for sale reserve

275.1
(166.4)
146.2
98.1
-

275.1
(189.4)
57.5
98.1
185.3
52.3

275.1
(188.8)
57.5
84.9
171.4
54.6

75.0
(35.4)
57.5
84.9
103.2
47.6

75.0
54.3
1.7
84.9
92.5
35.4

75.0
45.0
1.7
78.9
60.0
20.4

353.1

478.9

454.7

332.8

343.8

281.0

3,536.4

3,545.1

3,035.4

2,134.1

2,156.6

1,621.8

Total shareholders' fund
Total liabilities and shareholders'
fund

13

Unaudited financial information as at 30 November 2018
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AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT BANK (GHANA) LIMITED
Statement of Cash Flow
For the years ending:
(All amounts are in millions of Ghana cedis)
Nov 201814
Cash flow from operating activities
Profit/(loss) after tax
Adjustments for:
Depreciation and amortization
Unrealized exchange difference
Impairment on financial assets
Loss/(gains) on disposal of property and
equipment
Dividend received
Loss on disposal of associate companies
Net interest income
Tax expense
Operating loss before working capital
changes
Changes in operating and other assets
and liabilities
Decrease/(increase) in derivative assets
held for risk management
Increase in medium and long term
government securities
(Increase)/decrease in other assets
Increase in customer deposit
Increase in loans and advances to
customers
(Decrease)/increase in derivative
liabilities held for risk management
Increase/(decrease) in other liabilities

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

40.4

26.5

(70.0)

(79.0)

47.9

80.6

19.7
(1.9)
13.2

18.4
1.4
49.8

15.8
(2.9)
104.0

13.9
(1.0)
110.6

9.5
(1.7)
59.1

7.4
(4.5)
19.9

-

-

0.2

(0.2)

-

(2.9)

(265.2)
15.4

(2.9)
(309.6)
20.8

(3.0)
(194.3)
(35.7)

(3.9)
(180.6)
(21.2)

0.1
(207.7)
(13.2)

(175.0)
3.3

(178.4)

(195.6)

(185.9)

(161.4)

(106.0)

(71.2)

-

-

2.2

-

(2.2)

-

-

-

-

-

(46.7)

(10.6)

0.4
122.7

(39.3)
391.1

2.3
638.0

12.6
55.2

10.3
401.0

(1.7)
96.1

(3.7)

(175.2)

(37.1)

(68.1)

(209.8)

(140.7)

-

-

(2.1)

-

2.1

-

26.8

14.3

9.2

(4.2)

(1.6)

6.0

(32.1)

(4.7)

426.6

(165.9)

47.1

(122.1)

Interest income received
Interest expense paid
Dividend received
National stabilization levy paid
Income tax paid
Tax refund

207.7
(312.8)
(2.1)
(15.4)
-

512.1
(202.5)
2.9
(2.4)
(6.4)
10.5

377.0
(169.2)
3.0
-

284.3
(100.0)
3.9
(0.6)
(16.0)
-

242.7
(73.5)
2.6
(5.2)
(7.7)
-

185.0
(31.6)
2.2
(1.7)
-

Net cash generated from operating
activities

(154.7)

309.5

637.4

5.7

206.0

31.8

14

Unaudited financial information for the 11 months period ended 30 November 2018
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Cash flow from investing
activities
Purchase of property, plant and
equipment
Purchase of intangible assets
Proceeds from sale of property,
plant and equipment
(Increase)/decrease in investment
securities
Increase in investments (other than
securities)
Proceeds from disposal of
investment in associate
Net cash (used in)/generated
from investing activities
Cash flow from financing
activities
Dividend paid
Proceeds from issue of ordinary
shares
Transaction
costs related to issue of
ordinary shares
Net receipts/(payments) of
borrowed funds
Net cash (used in)/generated
financing activities
Increase in cash and cash
equivalents
Net foreign exchange difference
Cash and cash equivalents as 1
January
Cash and cash equivalents at 31
December

Nov 2018

2017

2016

2015

2014

2013

(3.34)

(13.0)

(9.4)

(9.0)

(19.6)

(5.6)

(4.3)

(11.5)

(28.1)

(2.0)

(2.0)

(2.5)

-

-

0.2

0.2

0.1

4.2

-

(118.7)

(22.8)

152.6

-

-

(11.2)

-

-

-

-

(8.4)

-

0.2

-

-

-

-

(389.0)

(143.0)

(60.1)

141.8

(21.5)

(12.3)

-

-

200.1

-

(3.1)
-

(0.5)
-

-

-

(15.2)

-

-

-

(32.3)

71.2

134.8

(56.8)

70.4

(5.2)

(32.3)

71.2

319.7

(56.8)

67.3

(5.7)

(576.1)

237.8

897.0

90.7

251.8

13.8

(1.1)

(1.4)

2.9

(0.8)

(13.2)

4.5

1,532.6

1,532.6

632.7

542.8

304.2

285.9

955.4

1,768.9

1,532.6

632.7

542.8

304.2
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AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT BANK (GHANA) LIMITED
Schedule of Indebtedness as at 30 November 2018

Short-term
<1 year

Facility
Medium-Term
1-5 years

Long-Term
5 > years

-

GHS 27,226,262.4

GHS 167,830,141.5

8.5%

6.0%

-

(2.5% - 11.5%)

(0.3% - 20.5%)

4 years

21 years

(range)

-

(0 - 4.9 years)

( 5 - 57 years)

balance

-

GHS 150,000,000.0

GHS 6,447,885.7

24.7%

15.1%

-

(24.7%)

(5.0% - 30.0%)

1 year

19 years

(range)

-

(1 year)

(8 - 25 years)

balance

GHS 38,569,433.4

GHS 5,640,377.0

-

ave rate

17.9%

17.3%

(range)

(16.8% - 20%)

(17% - 17.5%)

balance
Borrowings Government of Ghana

ave rate
(range)

ave tenor

Borrowings - Bank of
Ghana

ave rate
(range)

ave tenor

Borrowings - Other
Financial Institutions
(Fixed Deposits)

ave tenor

4 months

1 year

(range)

(1 – 6 months )

(1 year)

-

The total contingent liabilities of the Bank was GHS 275.076 million at 31 December 201715
and 367.342 million at 30 November 201816. These contingent liabilities arise from the
bank’s core products such as letters of credit and guarantees.

15
16

Audited Financial Statements for the Full Year (12 Months) Ended December 2017
Unaudited financial information for the Eleven Months Ended November 2018
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4.3

Notes to Historical Financial Statements

The full year financial statements above have been extracted from ADB’s historical Annual
Reports. Further information on ADB financial affairs, including its accounting policies, notes to
its financial statements and the independent auditor’s report can be obtained by referring to pages
33 to 90 of its 2017 Annual Report. The 2017 Annual Report is available online on the ADB
website as well as at the registered offices of ADB. In addition, we have included the November
2018 unaudited financial statements.
Interest Income
Interest income increased by 44.3% from GHS 361.1 million in 2016 to GHS 520.9 million in
2017. Similarly, interest yield increased from 19.8% to 23.1% and net interest margin increased
from 10.7% to 13.7% during the same period.
Per the unaudited financial information for the period January – November 2018, interest income
was GHS 461.6 million, resulting in a 21.4% interest yield and 12.3% net interest margin for the
period.
Interest Expense
Interest expense increased by 26.7% from GHS 166.8 million in 2016 to GHS 211.3 million in
2017. However, the overall cost of funds decreased slightly from 7.8% to 7.6% due to the bank’s
efforts to mobilize relatively cheaper deposits over the period.
Per the unaudited financial information from January to November 2018, interest expense was
GHS 196.4 million, with a corresponding 7.0% cost of funds for the period.
Loan Impairment Charges
Loan impairment charges decreased by 52.1% from GHS 104.0 million in 2016 to GHS 49.8
million in 2017. This was as a result of the Bank’s increased recovery efforts. The NPL ratio
marginal decreased from 43.9% to 42.8% over the same period. Between January – November
2018, impairment expenses reduced further to GHS 13.2 million.
Cost to Income
ADB’s cost to income ratio has decreased steadily in recent years, from 136.7% in 2015 to 88.4%
in 2017. This was due to a substantial increase in funded and non-funded income against a
relatively stable cost structure for the Bank. As per the unaudited financial information for the
period January – November 2018, the cost to income ratio stands at 85.2% representing a further
decrease.
Investment Securities
Investment securities by 1.2% from GHS 1,085.8 million as at year-end 2016 to GHS 1,099.2
million as at year-end 2017, continuing the Bank’s strategy to deploy more funds into less risky
interest-earning assets. Investment securities further increased by 12.6% to GHS 1,237.9 million
per the unaudited financial information as at end of November 2018.
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Loans and Advances
Loans and advances increased by 13.3% from GHS 1,005.3 at year-end 2016 to GHS 1,139.4 at
year-end 2017. Total impairment represented 23.6% of gross loans at year-end 2017 compared to
23.1% at year-end 2016. Loan loss provision ratio in 2017 was 35.4% of gross advances compared
to 33.8% in 2016.
Per the unaudited financial information at end of November 2018, loans and advances to customers
amounted to GHS 1,039.2 million and the Gross Non-performing loans ratio stood at 41.4%.
Customer Deposits
Deposits from customers increased by 18.3% from GHS 2,147.5 million at year-end 2016 to GHS
2,541.0 million at year-end 2017. The twenty largest depositors to total deposit ratio was 27.4% at
year-end 2017 compared to 30.1% at year-end 2016. These improvements were due to the Bank
launching new products and technological innovations to enhance accessibility and convenience
for its customers.
Customer deposits increased by an additional 4.8% to GHS 2,663.7 million per the unaudited
financial information at end of November 2018.
Borrowings
Borrowed funds increased by 20.4% from GHS 381.0 million at year-end 2016 to GHS 458.6
million at year-end 2017, largely from an increase in borrowings from financial institutions such
as Ghana International Bank and SSNIT. These facilities were granted largely to fund customer’s
foreign exchange requirements for agricultural and other import purposes and liquidity
management purposes.
Stated Capital
Stated capital increased by 266.8% from GHS 75 million at year-end 2015 to GHS 275 million at
year-end 2016 due to an IPO that was re-launched on 11 November 2016. It remained unchanged
as at year-end 2018 but is expected to increase in 2019 from the proceeds of this rights issue.
Capital Adequacy Ratio
The Capital Adequacy Ratio decreased from 14.1% as at year-end 2016 to 13.7% as at year-end
2017 but improved to 14.7% by the end of November 2018.
New Standards and Interpretations – IFRS 9 Financial Instruments
As at the date of authorization of the financial statements of the Bank for the years ended 31
December 2017, 2016, 2015, and 2014, the new IFRS 9 standard was in issue but not yet effective.
The new standard took effect on 1 January 2018 and thus impacted the financial information
thereafter.
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4.4

Reporting Accountants’ Report on Financial Projections
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4.5

Assumptions Underlying the Projections

Interest Income
Interest income is projected to increase by 5.8%, 9.7%, 18.6% and 19.3% for the years ending
31 December 2018, 2019, 2020 and 2021 respectively mainly from the Bank’s strategy to
generate income from:
a. financing medium and long term capital expenditure loans in line with the bank’s core
mandate for the agricultural and industrial sectors for a sustained stable net interest
income flow;
b. profitable growth of the volumes for loans advanced; and
c. interest from investment securities.
These growth rates are also in line with expectations of downwards pressure on various money
market instruments and loan interest rates. The shortfall in the rates will be compensated for by
the expected increase in the volume of these interest earning assets. The increase in the loan
book to support these interest incomes will be funded mainly by the expected growth in
customer deposits and the additional capital to be raised from the rights issue.
Interest Expense
In the projected years, the Bank’s focus is geared towards mobilizing cheaper sources of funds.
Products for collections (driven mainly by electronic banking products), driving savings growth
by offering competitive rates, using trade related products as well as targeting operational
accounts of clients are some of the strategies that will be pursued to achieve this objective.
Customer deposits are projected to grow on average by 24.3% during the period. Thus, interest
expense on deposits is projected to increase by 0.5% for the year ending 31 December 2018,
decrease by 4.8% for the year ending 31 December 2019 due to cheaper source of funds arising
from pursuing the strategies above as well as management of the deposit mix of the Bank and
increased deposit mobilization efforts. Furthermore, the Bank will convert GH¢150 million of
its borrowings into equity which is expected to result in a drop in the interest expense charge
in 2019.
The interest expense is however expected to increase by 20.2% and 22.9% for the years ending
31 December 2020 and 2021 respectively. These higher rates are driven by the projected
increase in funding of 30% over the period at a higher cost to the bank, stemming from
increased competition amongst fewer banks to source cheaper funding and greater bargaining
power of suppliers of funds, which will push the cost of funding up.
Net Fees and Commission
Earnings from fees and commissions is projected to increase by 38.6%, 38.3%, 27.4% and
24.5% for the years ending 31 December 2018, 2019, 2020 and 2021 respectively. The key
driver for the growth in the unfunded income is the addition to the bank’s e-business
services solution offered to customers (both individuals and corporate entities) in response to
the needs of the market towards digitization of banking services. Additional Remittance
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Collection Centers will be opened at strategic locations as well, driving the Cash to Account
Collaboration with MoneyGram to grow the volumes. The expected growth in the loan book as
well as support for off balance sheet transactions such as Letters of Credit and Guarantees are
also expected to drive fee income during the projected period. Underpinning all these is the
improvement in the quality of customer service across the Bank.
Trading Income
Trading income is largely derived from foreign currency transactions undertaken by the Bank
on behalf of customers. This income is a function of the margins made and volumes of these
transactions on the back of expectations of an active foreign currency market to support Letters
of Credit (LCs) established. The Bank expects to obtain a cheaper source of foreign
exchange from the growth in remittances, the collaboration with MoneyGram and enhancing
focus on supporting export related businesses. Trading income is expected to increase by
27.6%, 11.4%, 12.7% and 13.7% in 2018, 2019, 2020 and 2021 respectively.
Loan Impairment Charge
Impairment charge is projected to increase by 8.2% for the year ending 31 December 2018
following a clean-up of the loan book undertaken in the prior period. Loan impairment charge
is projected to increase by 28.9%, 17.6% and 8.9% in 2019, 2020 and 2021 respectively as a
result of the expected growth in the loan book.
The Non-Performing Loans (“NPLs”) rate is projected to trend downwards from the current
41.4% as at Q3-2018 to average 20.0% percent over the period. The top 50 NPLs accounts for
76.0% of the total and are all at various stages in court. In terms of provisioning, all the material
NPLs have been fully provided accounting for 60.0% of the total.
Historically the average loss rate was 21.5%. Going forward several measures have been put in
place to improve the quality of the loan book. Key among them is the extensive review of the
existing credit policy to include the stringent requirements of IFRS 9, the strengthening and
resourcing of the Recovery and Monitoring Team and the anticipated purchase of an end to end
Credit Risk Management software.
Operating Expenses
Staff cost is expected to increase for the four years ending 31 December 2018, 2019, 2020 and
2021 in line with inflationary trends and cost of living adjustments.
Other overhead expenses are projected to increase in key operational areas such as IT network
and maintenance, branch network expansion and the ongoing transformation exercise.
Taxation
Income tax rate of 25.0% and national fiscal stabilization levy of 5.0% are expected to remain
unchanged.
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Return on Assets & Equity
Return of average assets is expected to increase from 1.3% in 2018 to 2.8% by 2021, while
Return on average equity is expected to increase from 8.8% in 2018 to 20.8% in 2021.
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents are expected to increase by 41.8%, 14.9%, 14.7% and 21.0% for the
years ending 31 December 2018, 2019, 2020 and 2021 respectively. The growth in cash and
cash equivalents is driven by the additional capital injection expected from this rights issue
which would allow the bank to increase interbank lending and investments in the short end of
the market, such as 14-day bills. The growth in the subsequent years is expected to be in line
with increases in customer deposits which are expected to grow by an average of 24.3%
annually. Additional considerations were given to the liquidity requirements arising from the
expected implementation of Basel II/III from 2019 onwards. Furthermore, in anticipation of the
increase in the volume of trade business to drive non funded income, the bank would need to
keep money on call offshore since most correspondent banks would expect the bank to cash
cover transactions. (Cash coverage requirements are expected to rise as the country risk profile
deteriorates).
Investment Securities
Investment securities are expected to decrease by 15.6% for the year ending 31 December 2018.
The decline is driven mainly by the reduction in investment holdings in short-term securities
given the current returns and downward trend on these instruments. Investment securities are
projected to increase by 27.1%, 28.6% and 30.3% for the years ending 31 December 2019,
2020 and 2021 on the back of mobilized deposits and borrowed funds. The Bank strives to
maintain the right balance of earning assets considering risks and returns of these assets.
Loans and Advances
Loans and advances are expected to decline by 11.2% for the year ending 31 December 2018.
This is as a result of the Bank’s conservative approach to lending in response to current market
trends. The expected capital inflow from the rights issue will be deployed subsequently in areas
focusing on the Bank’s core mandate of balancing market orientation with a development focus
on agriculture. The loan book is thereafter expected to increase by 37.2%, 39.4% and 38.8%
for the years ending 31 December 2019, 2020 and 2021 respectively. This is expected to be
sustained on account of the growth in financing medium and long term capital projects in line
with the core mandate of supporting agriculture and its value chain whilst being guided by best
practice to ensure default rates are kept at a minimum. The credit policy manual has recently
been revised to support initiatives aimed at growing the retail loan book as well the expected
deployment of a new credit risk management and monitoring software.

Property, Plant and Equipment and Intangible Assets
Property, plant and equipment and intangible assets are projected to decrease by -4.2% for the
year ending 31 December 2018 mainly as a result of depreciation and amortization charges.
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Subsequent increases of 11.0%, 11.3% and 10.0% are expected in the years ending 31
December 2019, 2020 and 2021 respectively. The Bank does not intend to focus on aggressive
branch expansion during this period. The Bank intends to embark on a digitization drive to
improve the quality, speed and diversity of service offerings to its customers. Key spending in
IT will be driven by enhancing the bank’s Cyber security platform across the various channels
of delivery as well as acquisition of key business application to drive the growth of the bank.
It is estimated that ~20.0% of the capital raised from this rights issue will be spent on plant,
property and equipment with a significant part being IT.
Customer Deposits
Customer deposits are projected to increase by 6.6%, 28.6%, 30.2% and 31.9% for the years
ending 31 December 2018, 2019, 2020 and 2021 respectively. Over the past 5 years, customer
deposits grew at a CAGR of 24.4%. Going forward, the Bank expects to greatly improve on its
service delivery, offerings and other issues which limited its growth in 2017 and into the early
half of 2018. The Bank expects to mobilize deposits by driving growth in major retail segments
of the market and wholesale deposits (build-up of funds for trading activities e.g. LCs),
concentrating on current, call and savings accounts rather than fixed deposits. The expected
result from the mobilization campaigns for products deployed, including collection services
for companies, tertiary institutions and ports will also propel growth in deposits. Management
intends to invest in information technology systems and related services, which are expected to
attract customers and increase deposits.
The bank will look out for opportunities in the market to maximize shareholder wealth. This
will guide the LDR and CIR, which will average 58% and CIR 64% over the planning period.
Borrowings
Borrowings are expected to decrease by 40.9% in the year ending 31 December 2018 mainly
as a result of the conversion of the GH¢150 million owed the Government of Ghana into equity.
Subsequently, borrowings are expected to remain fairly unchanged over the projected period.
The Bank expects to be highly liquid based on the capital injection of GH¢233 million in 2018
and the expected growth in deposits.
Stated Capital
Stated capital is expected to increase to GH¢657.5 million from the net proceeds of this
GH¢233 million rights issue to and the debt to equity conversion of GH¢150 million.

4.6

Projected Financial Statements

Forecast Statement of Comprehensive Income
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(All amounts are in millions of Ghana cedis)

2018
Interest and similar revenue
Interest and similar expense
Net interest income
Net fees and commission
Net trading revenue
Total other operating income
Impairment loss on financial assets
Net operating income
Operating expenses
Profit before tax expense
Income tax expenses
Profit after tax expense

Year ending 31 December
2019
2020

2021

551.3
(212.4)
338.9
89.1
36.1
446.1

605.0
(202.2)
402.8
123.2
40.2
566.2

717.7
(243.0)
474.7
156.9
45.3
676.9

856.2
(298.6)
557.6
195.3
51.5
804.4

(53.9)
410.2

(69.5)
496.7

(81.7)
595.2

(89.0)
715.4

(340.2)

(393.7)

(431.5)

(491.5)

70.0
(23.1)
46.9

103.0
(25.7)
77.3

163.7
(32.7)
131.0

223.9
(44.8)
179.1
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Forecast Statement of Financial Position
(All amounts are in millions of Ghana cedis)
At 31 December
2018

2019

2020

2021

1,349.6

1,551.1

1,779.7

2,152.7

927.8

1,178.9

1,516.1

1,975.8

1,011.9

1,388.2

1,935.2

2,685.2

Investments (other than securities)

103.1

110.2

122.9

133.3

Investment in associate companies

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.4

Other assets

95.4

111.1

143.4

185.5

Property, plant and equipment

98.0

107.8

121.9

136.9

Intangible Assets

37.1

42.1

44.9

46.6

5,664.5

7,316.4

Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Investment securities
Loans and advances to customers

Total assets

3,623.3

4,489.8

Liabilities and shareholders' funds
Liabilities
Deposits from customers

2,709.4

3,483.6

4,535.1

5,981.4

271.0

272.9

276.2

279.5

2.9

3.2

4.1

5.6

Other liabilities

48.8

61.7

78.1

99.8

Total liabilities

3,032.1

3,821.4

4,893.5

6,366.3

657.5

657.5

657.5

657.5

(234.1)

(195.5)

(130.0)

(40.4)

46.2

46.2

17.8

17.8

Statutory reserve fund

121.6

160.2

225.7

315.2

Total shareholders' funds

591.2

668.4

771.0

950.1

3,623.3

4,489.8

5,664.5

7,316.4

Borrowings
Current tax liabilities

Shareholders' funds
Stated capital
Income surplus account
Other reserves

Liabilities and shareholders' funds
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Forecast Statement of Cash Flows
(All amounts are in millions of Ghana cedis)

2018
Cash flow from operating activities
Profit after taxation
Adjustments for:
Depreciation and amortization
Impairment on financial assets
Net interest income
Tax expense
Unrealized exchange difference

At 31 December
2019

2020

2021

46.9

77.3

131.0

179.1

21.4
53.9
(338.9)
23.1
(3.5)

24.8
69.5
(402.8)
25.7
(1.0)

27.2
81.7
(474.7)
32.7
(2.8)

31.0
89.0
(557.5)
44.8
(3.5)

Loss before working capital changes
Changes in operating and other assets and
liabilities
Increase in other assets
(Increase)/decrease in other liabilities
Increase in customer deposit
Decrease/(increase) in loans and advances to
customers

(197.1)

(206.5)

(204.9)

(217.2)

(13.1)
(17.6)
168.4

(15.7)
12.8
774.2

(32.3)
16.5
1,051.5

(42.1)
21.6
1,446.4

127.4
68.0

(376.3)
188.5

(547.0)
283.8

(750.0)
458.8

Interest income received
Interest expense paid
National stabilization levy paid
Income tax paid

418.7
(371.8)
(2.6)
(20.2)

478.4
(303.3)
(3.9)
(22.5)

523.6
(364.5)
(6.1)
(28.6)

648.7
(448.0)
(8.4)
(39.2)

92.1

337.2

408.2

611.9

Cash flow from investing activities
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
and intangible assets.
Increase in other investment securities
Increase in investment securities

(15.6)
(11.3)
(425.8)

(39.6)
(7.1)
(93.0)

(44.1)
(12.7)
(128.0)

(47.7)
(10.4)
(186.1)

Net cash used in investing activities

(452.7)

(139.7)

(184.8)

(244.2)

Cash flow from financing activities
Rights issue
Transaction cost related to right issue
Receipts/(payments) of borrowing

232.4
(5.1)
(287.7)

-

-

1.9

3.3

3.3

Net cash used in financing activities

(60.4)

1.9

3.3

3.3

Increase/(decrease) in cash and cash
equivalents

(421.0)

199.4

226.7

371.0

Net foreign exchange difference
Cash and cash equivalents as 1 January

1.7
1,768.9

2.2
1,349.6

1.9
1,551.1

2.0
1,779.7

Cash and cash equivalents at 31 December

1,349.6

1,551.1

1,779.7

2,152.7

Net cash generated from operating
activities
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PART 5. OVERVIEW OF THE GHANA STOCK EXCHANGE
5.1

Historical Background of the GSE

The GSE was incorporated in July 1989 as a private company limited by guarantee under the
Companies Act. The Exchange, however, changed its status to a public company limited by
guarantee in April 1994. It is governed by a nine (9) member Council. Members of the GSE
include 21 Licensed Dealing Members (brokerage firms), 42 Fixed Income Dealing Members
and 20 Associate Members. The Exchange is regulated by the SEC under the Securities
Industry Act.

5.2

Trends and Developments

Trading on the GSE began on November 12, 1990 with 11 listed companies. As of December
20th, 2018, there were 34 equities, one (1) exchange-traded fund, one (1) depository share and
one (1) preference share listed on the GSE’s Main Market.17
The GSE also operates an alternative market, the Ghana Alternative Market (GAX), which was
launched in May 2013, targeted at Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) to help them raise
long term capital. As of December 20, 2018, there were five (5) equities listed on the GAX.
In August 2015, the GSE launched a fixed income market to facilitate the secondary trading of
fixed income securities issued by the Government of Ghana and quasi-government entities,
corporates, and supranational institutions. Eighty (80) sovereign bonds/notes/bills, several
Government of Ghana bonds having tenures of 1 to 15 years and several debt instruments
issued by ten (10) corporates were listed on the GFIM as at the end of August 2018.18
Some of the key initiatives the GSE is working on currently are:
West African Market Integration – The GSE, together with Bourse Regionale des
Valeurs Mobilieres (BRVM) and Nigerian Stock Exchange (NSE) are collaborating to
integrate the markets across the sub-region under the West African Capital Markets
Integration program. The key objective of the integration program is to enable primary
and secondary market activities to be carried out across borders under a common
regulatory framework.
Demutualisation of the GSE – The Council of the GSE has made a broad commitment
to demutualize the GSE in the near future.
Facilitation of the trading of Treasury securities on the capizar trading platform which
is currently being used for only equity trades.

5.3

General Market Performance

Investors were generally aggressive and bullish on the GSE throughout 2017. This spilled off
into the first half of 2018. In spite of the improving macroeconomic situation, coupled with
17
18

GSE Trading Session 5383
Ghana Fixed Income Market Report, August 2018
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decreasing interest rates on treasury instruments (15.5% for 1-yr Note), and decreasing
inflation rate (9.34% as at November 2018)19, investors on the GSE have been less bullish in
the second half of 2018. This is evidenced by the -2.10% and -8.91% losses recorded for both
the Ghana Stock Exchange’s Composite Index (GSE-CI) and the Financial Stocks Index (GSEFSI) at the close of trading on December 20, 201827.
Some of the major market activities and corporate actions so far in 2018 include the MTN IPO
as well as Rights Issues for Societe Generale (SOGEGH), Republic Bank Ghana (RBGH), and
Access Bank Ghana (ACCESS). Ghana Oil Company (GOIL) and AngloGold Ashanti (AGA)
have declared dividends thus far. The total market capitalization as at December 20, 2018 was
GHS 60.6 billion, a 5.7% decline from a market cap of GHS 64.3 billion recorded as at end of
Q1 201820.

5.4

Trading Volumes and Values

For the period of Jan-August 2018, a total of 133.4 million shares were traded on the GSE at a
total value of GHS 522.4 million (Q1-2017: 276.0m shares; GHS419.0m value) 26. The most
actively traded equities by volume in the first three quarters of 2018 were CAL, RBGH, and
ETI. In value terms, AGA accounted for 44.63%, followed by CAL and FML, which accounted
for 10.10% and 9.71% respectively, of the total value traded during the period 21.

5.5

Other Information

Trading Days:

Monday-Friday; starting with Pre-Opening at 09:30 GMT. It opens at
10:00 GMT and closes at 15:00 GMT
Trading Method:
Automated trading from either the exchange floor or remotely via the
wide area network or via the internet
Settlement Method: Delivery vs. payment. Central Securities Depository for share
settlement and Central Bank for fund settlement
Settlement Period: Trading day plus 3 Business Days (T+3)

19

Bank of Ghana, Monetary Time Series Data
GSE Trading Session 5383
21
GSE Market Report August 2018
20
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PART 6. ADDITIONAL TERMS AND INFORMATION ON THE OFFER
6.1

Qualifying Shareholders

Qualifying Shareholders are entitled to subscribe to one (1) new ordinary share for every
4.7176 ordinary shares registered in their name as at the close of business on the Qualifying
Date under the Offer.
Qualifying Shareholders may take any one of the following actions under the Offer:
a. Fully subscribe for their Rights under the Offer: This is where Qualifying Shareholders
complete the Application Form and pay for their entire allocation under the Offer,
returning same to any Receiving Agent no later than 5 pm on the Offer Closure Date.
Qualifying Shareholders exercising this option must tick Option 1 of the Application
Form, in accordance with the instructions set out under the enclosed Guidelines for
Completing the Application.
b. Fully subscribe for their Rights and apply for Extra Shares in addition to those which
they are entitled to under the Offer: In addition to subscribing and paying for their entire
allocation under the Offer, Qualifying Shareholders may apply to subscribe and pay for
Extra Shares, returning the duly completed Application Form and payment covering
both their Rights and Extra Shares to any Receiving Agent no later than 5 pm on the
Offer Closure Date.
Qualifying Shareholders choosing this option must tick Option 2 of the Application
Form, in accordance with the instructions set out under the enclosed Guidelines for
Completing the Application.
c. Partially subscribe for their Rights only: Qualifying Shareholders may apply for only
part of the shares they are entitled to under the Offer and return the duly completed
Application Form together with payment to any Receiving Agent no later than 5 pm on
the Offer Closure Date.
Qualifying Shareholders may take no further action on their remaining Rights under the
Offer and empower the Directors of ADB to allot the unsubscribed portion of their
Rights as the Directors deem fit.
Qualifying Shareholders must tick Option 3 of the Application Form, in accordance
with the instructions set out under the Guidelines to Completing the Application Form.
d. Partially subscribe to their Rights under the Offer and renounce their unsubscribed
Rights in favour of Renouncee(s), who may or may not be Shareholder(s) of ADB:
Qualifying Shareholders may apply for only part of the shares they are entitled to under
the Offer, renouncing the remainder of their Rights in favour of Renouncee(s) who now
have to apply for and pay for those shares. The Application Form completed by both
the Qualifying Shareholder and the Renouncee, together with payment for the shares
must be returned to any Receiving Agent no later than 5 pm on the Offer Closure Date.
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Qualifying Shareholders choosing this option must tick Option 3 of the Application
Form, sign the declaration and complete Part II of the Application Form. A separate
Application Form must be endorsed by the Renouncer for each named Renouncee who
must complete Option 4 and Part II of the same Application Form in accordance with
the instructions set out under the Guidelines to Completing the Application.
Should a Qualifying Shareholder desire to renounce his/her/its Rights in favour of more
than one person or legal entity, his/her/it should complete an Application Form in
favour of each Renouncee, stating that Renouncee’s name and the number of Rights
renounced in favour of that Renouncee in Option 3 of the Application Form. The
Renouncer must then sign against the box ticked in Option 3. Each Renouncee must
then complete Option 4, and Part II of the same Application Form, sign the declaration
and submit it, together with payment for the shares applied for, to any Receiving Agent
no later than 5 pm on the Offer Closure Date.
e. Renounce all their Rights in favour of Renouncees, who may or may not be
Shareholders of ADB: Qualifying Shareholders may decide not to partake in the Offer
and may renounce all their Rights under the Offer in favour of Renouncees who may
or may not be existing shareholders of ADB. Renouncees must complete and return the
Application Form (endorsed by the Renouncer as set out below) together with payment
for the shares being applied for to any Receiving Agent no later than 5 pm on the Offer
Closure Date.
Qualifying Shareholders choosing this option must complete Part I of the Application
Form, selecting Option 3 and indicating nil as Rights purchased, but endorse (sign) each
Application Form, as evidence of consent to renounce their Rights in favour of the
proposed Renouncee. The Renouncee named in Option 3 in Part I must complete Option
4 of the same form, sign the declaration, and complete Part II (Applicant’s Details) of
the Application Form in accordance with the instructions set out under the Guidelines
to Completing the Application Form.
Should a Qualifying Shareholder wish to renounce his/her/its Rights in favour of more
than one person or legal entity, his/her/it should complete an Application Form in
favour of each Renouncee, stating that Renouncee’s name and the number of Rights
renounced in favour of that Renouncee in Option 3 of the Application Form. The
Renouncer must then sign against the box ticked in Option 3. Each Renouncee must
then complete Option 4, and Part II of the same Application Form, sign the declaration
and submit it, together with payment for the shares applied for, to any Receiving Agent
no later than 5 pm on the Offer Closure Date.
f. Take no action: Qualifying Shareholders who choose not to apply for shares under the
Offer, or who fail to make payment for the shares they have applied for under the Offer,
or who fail to meet the deadline of 5 pm on the Offer Closure Date for returning the
Application Form and making payment to any Receiving Agent, may be deemed to
have not taken any action under the Offer. Qualifying Shareholders who take no action
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under these terms empower the Directors of the Bank to allot such unsubscribed Rights
as the Directors deem fit.

6.2

Offer to Subscribe for Shares
a. As an applicant, you offer to subscribe for the number of shares indicated on your
Application Form under the terms and conditions of the Offer and on the basis of the
information set out in this Circular and subject to the Regulations of ADB.
b. You agree that your application to subscribe for shares cannot be revoked after the Offer
Closure Date or such later date as the Directors and advisers may agree, and promise
that any cheque, banker’s draft, money or postal order will be honoured on first
presentation and that this paragraph constitutes an agreement between you and ADB. It
becomes binding when your application is posted, or in the case of delivery by hand,
received by any Receiving Agent. However, the Bank will not be held liable if you use
a wrong address in posting. You must pay all bank commissions, transfers and other
bank charges related to your application.
c. A thumbprint on an Application Form will be accepted instead of a signature thereon
only if it is duly certified in accordance with the applicable law.
d. If your Application Form is not completed correctly or is amended, or if any cheque,
banker’s draft, money or postal order is found to be less than the amount stated on your
Application Form, it may still be treated as valid. In such case, the Bank’s decision as
to whether to treat the application as valid, and how to construe, amend or complete it
shall be final. You will not, however, be treated as having applied to purchase a number
of shares which, when multiplied by the Offer Price, gives a value greater than the
amount remitted.
e. An application may be rejected in whole or in part at the discretion of the Directors of
ADB if the application is incomplete or illegible or if it is determined that the applicant
is not eligible to participate in the Offer.

6.3

Acceptance of the Offer
a. Acceptance of your application to subscribe for shares under the Offer will be approved
by the Directors of the Bank (if your application is received, valid, processed and not
rejected), and the SEC and GSE will be notified of the basis of allocation.
b. Acceptance of your application to subscribe for shares under the Offer may be in whole
or in part thereof.
c. If your application to subscribe for shares under the Offer is accepted (in whole or in
part), there will be a binding contract under which you will be required to subscribe for
the shares in respect of which your application has been accepted.
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6.4

Payment for Shares
a. You undertake to pay the subscription price of the shares in respect of which your
application is accepted. The offer is priced in Ghana Cedis (GHS) and the Receiving
Agents will receive GHS subscriptions, and process any refunds in GHS. Non-resident
shareholders, who execute their rights in USD, Euros, GBP, or a combination of any of
these, will have their Rights allocated to them using the Bank of Ghana Prevailing MidRate specified to them at the date cleared funds are received for their subscription. In
this regard, the GHS equivalent of the amount being paid by the applicant and the
corresponding number of shares being acquired under the Offer will be communicated
to the applicant when cleared funds are received. The cheque or banker’s draft or other
remittances may be presented for payment before acceptance of your application, but
this will not constitute acceptance of your application, either in whole or in part.
b. In the case of excess applications, if your application is invalid, rejected or not accepted
in full, or if the amount of the application divided by the offer price does not result in a
whole number of shares, the proceeds of the cheque or other remittances or the unused
balance of those proceeds (as the case may be) will be refunded to you without interest.
c. If the remittances are not honoured on first presentation, then at any time until ADB
has received cleared funds in respect of your application, the Advisers, on behalf of
ADB may terminate the agreement to subscribe for that share. The termination will be
effected by notifying the Receiving Agent whom you submitted your application to.

6.5

Renunciation
a. The Right to subscribe for the Rights Issue shares may be renounced in whole or in part
only by completing the Application Form in accordance with the instructions therein,
or by taking no action.
b. Qualifying Shareholders who wish to purchase some of their Rights and to renounce
the remainder in favour of a different person or persons may complete all the relevant
sections of Part I of the Application Form in accordance with the instructions provided
in the Guidelines to Completing the Application Form.
c. The Application Form must be lodged with any Receiving Agent, together with
payment for the shares to be received not later than 5 pm on the Offer Closure Date.

6.6

Procedure in Respect of Rights not Taken up or Renounced

If a properly completed Application Form and payment in full is not received by 5 pm on the
Offer Closure Date, the Rights will be deemed to have been declined by the shareholder. These
shares will then be available to shareholders of ADB applying for Extra Shares under the Offer
and allotted by the Directors of ADB as they deem fit.
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6.7

Warranties

You warrant that:
a. you are qualified to apply;
b. the applicant on whose behalf you are applying is qualified to apply;
c. you will submit a complete application including all supporting documents required
under the terms of the Offer;
d. in making your application, you are not relying on any information or representation
concerning the Company not contained in this Circular. You agree that no person
responsible for this Circular or any part of it will have liability for any such other
information or representation;
e. if any person signing, or making a thumbprint on the Application Form is not the
applicant, that person warrants that he/she has authority to do so on behalf of the
applicant and that this authority is vested in him or her; and
f. if the applicant is other than a natural person, the person signing the Application Form
warrants that he/she has authority to do so on behalf of the applicant.

6.8

Supply and Disclosure of Information

The Company, Directors, Advisers and their agents shall have full access to all information
relating to or deriving from, the cheque or banker’s draft or other remittance accompanying
your application and its processing. If the Directors or their agents request any information
about your application, you must promptly disclose it to them.

6.9

Listing of New Ordinary Shares

Pursuant to this Rights Issue, the GSE has granted approval to list all the ordinary shares of
ADB on the First Official List. It is expected that the dealings in the New Shares will start
alongside the existing 230,923,222 ordinary ADB shares on the Listing Date.

6.10

New Shares

Shares in respect of the new ordinary shares to be issued pursuant to the Rights Issue will be
deposited into the Qualifying Applicant’s CSD Account by the Uploading Date.
Letters of allotment will be issued to those shareholders who do not hold a CSD Account by
the Uploading Date.

6.11

Bank of Ghana approval

Under the Banks and Specialised Deposit-Taking Institutions Act, 2016 (Act 930), the Bank of
Ghana’s approval is required for the sale or acquisition of 5% shareholding or more of the
shares of the Company. Increases in existing shareholdings within the following percentage
thresholds also require Bank of Ghana approval: 5%, 10%, 20%, 30%, 50%, and 75%.
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6.12

Exchange Controls

Ghana’s exchange control regime is governed by the Foreign Exchange Act, 2006 (Act 723)
(the “Foreign Exchange Act”) and notices issued by the Bank of Ghana. There are no
restrictions on the purchase of capital market instruments by non-residents. Capital or principal
amounts, gains and dividends derived by a non-resident in respect of investments in securities
in a Ghana incorporated company, are fully and freely transferable outside Ghana.

6.13

Taxation

These include:
a. Withholding Tax on Dividend
Under current Ghanaian tax law, all dividend payments are subject to a dividend
withholding tax of 8%. No further tax is payable on dividends received.
b. Capital Gains
Under the Income Tax Act, 2015 (Act 896), gains made by a person from a realisation of
shares in a company are included in the computation of that person’s total chargeable
income. However, pursuant to the Income Tax (Amendment) Act, 2017 (Act 941) gains
derived from the realisation of securities listed on the Ghana Stock Exchange (which would
include ADB Shares) are exempt from tax. This exemption is applicable up to 31 December
2021.
c. Corporate tax
The Income Tax Act, 2015 (Act 896), as amended, prescribes a corporate tax of 25% for
all listed companies.
d. Stamp Duty
Under the Stamp Duty Act, 2005 (Act 689), as amended, a transfer of shares is exempt
from stamp duty.
The information provided under this section or elsewhere in this Circular is not intended to
be professional advice on the tax consequences of purchasing any shares under the Offer.
Persons intending to purchase shares under the Offer are advised to seek professional tax
advice as to tax obligations relating to investing in the shares issued under the Offer.
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PART 7. RECEIVING AGENTS AND RECEIVING BANK’S CONTACT
DETAILS
7.1

Escrow / Receiving Bank

GCB Bank Limited
Thorpe Road, High Street
P. O. Box 134
Accra
Tel: +233 30 2663964

7.2

Receiving Agents

Serengeti Capital Markets Limited
No. 5 Abafun Crescent
Labone,
Accra, Ghana
P.O. Box CT 2868
Tel: +233 302 660163, 0303 939385

Agricultural Development Bank
Accra Financial Centre
3rd Ambassadorial Development Area
Ridge-Accra
P.O. Box 4191, Accra Ghana
Tel: +233 20 203 0100
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PART 8. GUIDELINES TO COMPLETING APPLICATION FORMS
It is important that the Application Form is correctly completed. Applicants in doubt should consult
any Receiving Agent for assistance. Applications received after the Offer Closure Date may not be
considered.
General Instructions for Completing the Application Form
Please read the instructions carefully before completing the relevant parts of the Application Form.
a. There are two parts to the Application Form with various sections. Please ensure that you complete
all the relevant and appropriate sections of the Application Form in accordance with your choices
and return the completed Application Form together with payment for your subscription to any
Receiving Agent.
b. Use block / capital letters in completing the Application Form and return the completed Application
Form together with payment for your subscription to any Receiving Agent by the Offer Closure Date.
c. Only people over 18 years of age can buy shares in their own name. Shares may be bought for a child
by a parent, grandparent or guardian of the child who may complete another Application Form to
buy shares in his/her own name.
d. Power(s) of attorney must be enclosed if anyone is signing on behalf of a Qualifying Applicant other
than a minor.
e. Photocopies of Application Forms will be accepted only when they are clear and legible. The
submission of a photocopied Application Form presumes that the applicant understands and accepts
the terms and conditions of the Offer.

Parts of the Application Form
The Application Form has the following parts:
Part I
To be completed by Qualifying ADB Shareholders/ Renouncees/ New Shareholders taking part in the
Offer. Each Qualifying ADB Shareholder/ Renouncee/ New Shareholder must indicate his/her/its
preferred option with regard to the Offer.
Part II
To be completed by each Applicant named in Part I of the Application Form.
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Guidelines for Completing the Application Form for Qualifying ADB Shareholders
a. Provisional Allotment
The Directors of ADB have provisionally allotted to Qualifying ADB Shareholders a number of new
ordinary shares set out under the terms of the Offer. The allotment is in the proportion of 1 new
ordinary share for every 4.7176 existing ordinary shares registered to each Qualifying ADB
Shareholder’s name as at the Book Closure Date.
Qualifying ADB Shareholders may accept all or any number of the new ordinary shares offered to
them or renounce their Rights in favour of another person(s), or take no action.
If the Qualifying ADB Shareholder does not wish to partake in the Offer, he/she/it does not have to
do anything. All Qualifying ADB Shareholders who do not submit a duly completed Application
Form by the Offer Closure Date will be deemed to have elected not to participate in the Offer. The
Directors of ADB will allot the shares declined by such Qualifying ADB Shareholders as they deem
fit.
Applicants to the Offer must provide a valid ID. For the purposes of the Offer, a valid ID includes a
national passport, driver’s license and voter’s ID card for individuals; and registration documents,
Registrar General’s Form A or Form 3 or a duly executed resolution from the organisation for
institutions, clubs and other bodies.

b. Available options if Qualifying ADB Shareholders wish to take part in the Offer
They may do only one of the following:
i. Accept all the new shares provisionally allotted to them: if they select this option, Qualifying ADB
Shareholder(s) should kindly complete Part 1 of the Application Form, selecting Option 1.
ii. Accept all the new shares provisionally allotted to them and apply for more shares: if they select
this option, Qualifying ADB Shareholder(s) should kindly complete Part 1 of the Application
Form, selecting Option 2.
iii. Accept part of the new shares provisionally allotted to them: if they select this option, Qualifying
ADB Shareholders should kindly complete Part 1 of the Application Form, selecting Option 3 and
proceed to sign the Declaration and complete Part II of the application form, with applicant’s
details.
iv. Accept part of the new shares provisionally allotted to them and renounce the remainder in favour
of another party/other parties: if they select this option, Qualifying ADB Shareholders (Renouncer)
should have already completed the Application Form per provisions in (iii) of this section.
Thereafter, the Renouncer must endorse (sign) an application form for each renouncee, as evidence
of consent to renounce their rights entitlement in favour of the proposed applicant(s). Each
Renouncee named in Option 3 in Part 1 must complete Option 4 of the same endorsed form, sign
the Declaration and complete Part II (Applicant’s Details) of the Application Form.
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v. Renounce all the new shares provisionally allotted to them in favour of another party(ies): if they
select this option, Qualifying ADB Shareholders should kindly complete Part 1 of the Application
Form, selecting Option 3 and indicating nil as rights purchased, but endorse (sign) each application
form, as evidence of consent to renounce their rights entitlement in favour of the proposed
applicants. Each Renouncee named in Option 3 in Part 1 must complete Option 4 of the same form,
Sign the Declaration, and Complete Part II (Applicant’s Details) of the Application Form.

c. Available options if a New Applicant / Prospective Shareholders wish to take part in the Offer:
The new applicant/prospective shareholder may buy traded rights (from the GSE through a Licensed
Dealing Member / Broker), and he/she/it must present a CSD Statement as evidence of the rights
purchased to a receiving agent, before the applicant may be allowed to submit an application. Each
Applicant under this category must complete Option 4 of Part 1 of the Application Form, Sign the
Declaration, and Complete Part II (Applicant’s Details) of the Application Form.

d. The Applicant Details in Part II of the application form must have details of the person for whom
payment is being made in his/her/its favour.

Guide to Completing the Application Form for Renouncees
Renouncees
If a Qualifying ADB Shareholder (Renouncer) has renounced a portion or all of his/her/its Rights in
favour of a Renouncee under the Offer, the Qualifying Shareholders choosing this option must tick
Option 3 of Part I, whilst each named Renouncee must complete Option 4, the Declaration, and Part II
of the same Application Form in accordance with the instructions set out under the Guidelines to
Completing the Application Form.
Should Qualifying Shareholders want to renounce their Rights in favour of more than one person, the
Renouncer must state the number of shares to be allotted to each Renouncee in Option 3 of Part 1 of the
Application Form, and endorse (sign) each application form, as evidence of consent to renounce their
rights entitlement in favour of the proposed applicants
The Renouncee must provide responses for all items of the Applicant Details section being completed in
Part II of the Application Form, with the exception of "CSD Details", which must only be completed if
the Renouncee completing that Renouncee Section has an existing CSD Account as at the date of the
application.
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General instructions for completing Part II (Applicant’s Details) of the Application Form are as
follows:
APPLICANT’S DETAILS
1. Personal Details
Complete with your surname (if individual) or with the full name of your organisation/ or company name
(if institutional).
2. Identification Card Details (“ID”)
Kindly provide a valid ID (i.e. a national passport, driver’s license and voter’s ID card for individuals),
tick the ID type and state the ID number as requested. If the applicant is an institutional investor/
organisation, kindly indicate at the section marked ‘ID Number’, the type of registration documents,
Registrar General’s Form A or Form 3 or a duly executed resolution from the organisation.
3. Other Personal Details & Correspondence Address
Complete with your other names (i.e. first name, other names, title,) if applicable. Additionally, provide
your contact details (i.e. mobile/ telephone number, email address, and full residential/ office or postal
address. The address must be current and reliable and in case of any change in address, you should
immediately inform the Registrars of your new address. The address provided will be used to mail
Renouncees without CSD accounts their allotment letters.
4. Central Securities Depository Account Details
Complete with your client name as appears on the CSD, your CSD client code and the Broker/LDM
name. If you have a CSD Account as at the date of your application, you may contact any broker to open
a CSD Account prior to the submission of your completed Application Form.
5. Renounced Rights
Please indicate the number of Rights renounced in your favour by a Qualifying ADB Shareholder in
Option 4 of Part I of the Application Form.
6. Payment Amount Due
Please indicate the monetary value due for the number (total) of shares you are applying for.
7. Declaration
Please read the declaration carefully before signing (or thumb printing) on the line and dating the form
in the space provided. The application form may also be signed by joint applicants, where applicable.
The Application Form may be signed by someone else on your behalf if he/she is duly authorised to do
so. An agent must enclose the original power of attorney appointing him/her (or copy certified by a
notary public) unless he/she is a selling agent or financial intermediary and states the capacity in which
he/she signs.
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By completing and submitting the Application Form:
a. you warrant and represent that you have full legal capacity and are duly authorised to contract and,
having read and understood the Circular, you agree to be bound by the terms of the Circular and you
irrevocably apply for the number of the Shares on Offer contemplated in your Application Form;
b. you warrant and represent that you are a Qualifying Applicant (or that the person on whose behalf
you are applying is a Qualifying Applicant) and that all the information provided by you in the
Application Form (and the supporting documents) is complete, true and correct in all respects;
c. you warrant and represent that the source of funds you use for payment for the Shares on Offer are
not the proceeds of unlawful activities constituting a crime or a contravention of any Applicable Law,
whether in Ghana or in any other jurisdiction;
d. you agree that ADB is entitled to verify your details and that you are obliged to assist in such
verification promptly when requested to do so;
e. you acknowledge that ADB or other persons may have claims and rights against you because of the
details that you put in your Application Form, and providing false information could be a criminal
offence;
f. you warrant and represent that your application for (and holding of) Shares on Offer does not (and
will not) contravene any Applicable Law or result in a breach of or default under any agreement or
other instrument to which you are a party or by which you are bound;
g. you warrant and represent in making your application, you are not relying on any information or
representation concerning ADB not contained in this Circular. You agree that no person responsible
for the Circular or any part of it will have liability for any such other information or representation;
h. you warrant and represent that if you sign (or make a thumb print on) or submit an Application Form
and are not the applicant, you have authority to do so on behalf of the applicant; and
i. you acknowledge that the terms of the Rights Issue as set out in this Circular are legally binding on,
and enforceable against, you.
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ADB RENOUNCEABLE RIGHTS ISSUE APPLICATION FORM
I.

SUBSCRIPTION INSTRUCTIONS (Please choose only one of the options stated below): Date:…………………………………..

Option 1
I/We, ………………………………………………………………………….……………….…………………wish to subscribe fully for my Rights.
I/We make payment of GHS…………………..………..……..……..covering my subscribed rights of……………………..……………..shares.
Kindly complete applicant’s details sign the declaration below and return this signed form together with the amount above to the receiving agent.

Option 2
I/We, …………………………………………………………………..…………wish to subscribe fully for my Rights and apply for extra shares.
If you ticked Yes, please put in the number of extra shares you wish to apply for and amount payable covering your total application below:
..

I/We wish to subscribe for………….……………………extra shares in addition to my allotted rights of………………………………. shares.
I/We make payment of GHS…………..………………….covering my total rights and the extra shares of ………...……….………… shares.
I/We understand and accept that receiving these additional shares depends upon the number of unsubscribed shares available after the closure of
the Offer and will be at the discretion of the Directors of Agricultural Development Bank Ltd.

Option 3
I/We, …………………………………………….……………..………………….…………..wish to partially subscribe for / renounce my Rights.
I/We wish to renounce…………..………….……shares, in favour of………………………..………………………………………………………
I/We make payment of GHS……………………...………….covering my subscribed rights of…………………………..………………..shares.
Kindly complete applicant’s details, sign the declaration below and return this signed form together with the amount above to the receiving agent.
If renouncing, kindly tick, and sign by the second box in this section to confirm your consent to renounce your rights to your proposed applicant(s).

Option 4 – To be completed by Renouncee(s)/Applicants with Traded rights purchased
I/We, ……………………..………………………..…..……………wish to apply for shares renounced to me/rights purchased under this offer.
I/We make payment of GHS………………………………………covering my application for……………………………………..………shares.
Kindly complete the applicant’s details, sign the declaration below and return this signed form together with the amount above to the receiving agent.
I/We understand and accept that receiving shares under this offer depends upon the number of rights purchased/shares renounced in my favour.

II. APPLICANT’S DETAILS (All applicants should kindly provide an update of their contact details):
ID Type
(tick one)

Passport

Driver’s License

Voter’s ID

ID
Number:

APPLICANT DETAILS

CSD ACCOUNT/DEPOSITORY DETAILS

TITLE:

Broker Name:

FIRST NAME/COMPANY NAME:

CSD Client Code:

LAST NAME:

Total Shares Applied For:

TELEPHONE NUMBER:

Total Rights Entitled:

EMAIL:

Total Amount Paid:

ADDRESS (PHYSICAL ADDRESS/POSTAL BOX):
DATE OF BIRTH / INCORPORATION

d

d

m

m

y

y

y

y

NATIONALITY:

COUNTRY OF RESIDENCE:

DECLARATION
I/We hereby apply for shares of Agricultural Development Bank Ltd under the terms and conditions set out in the Offer Circular. I/We, certify that all
statement made in this application to enable me take part in Agricultural Development Bank Ltd’s rights issue are correct and the responses are
my/our own.

Applicant(s) Signature(s)

Date

Receiving Agent’s Stamp & Signature

Please Cut / Tear Along This Line

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------To be completed by the Receiving Agent and then signed and retained by applicant as evidence of application
AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT BANK LTD’s GHS 233 MILLION RIGHTS ISSUE – APPLICATION COUNTERFOIL
Applicant Name:

Applicant(s) Signature(s)/Thumbprint(s)

Receiving Agent’s Stamp & Signature

Amount Paid:

Date:

Address:
Client CSD Code:
Broker Name:
Telephone/Email:
No. of Shares Applied For:
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